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Cines the Distroction o f  *  Com ­
fortable Home Wednesday
IS A TOTAULOSS
PRICE $1,00 A YEAR.
... ............. -~ —‘---^-r-1 .r ’T-ffl
Kerosene Lamp Believed to Have 
Exploded,••^Dwelling and 
Household Goods insured*
The local tire department received 
Stall Wednesday night jabout. mid 
Bight, the first in several. Jmontbs, to 
the residence of Mrs, Rose near the 
■ U P. church. When the discovery 
**$ first made, the fire was confined to 
tha two middle rooms and Yfaa homing 
furiously- Heighliors forced open the 
door and began removing the- .goods 
hut before noy great qutuity bad been 
moved the burning ceiling and roof 
was ialiingin*
The fireman and neighbors worker 
like Trojans and succeded ib saying a 
large share of the goods; . Many Of 
fill articles saved were badly jscbrcbec 
*ud damaged by the heal,. . The dam 
«ge to the house Is probably beyonb 
repair. . \ '
The origin of the fire is supposed to 
bite* been fromthe explosion of a lamp 
Uit burning on the stand. Mrs. Roes 
" it ririting in Indiana, the house being 
gift in the care ot her daughter, Mrs. 
& E. Boyd. The latter was .away 
during the evening, leaving the larap 
burn as is the custom, * On her 'return 
the found the home in ruins. .
, '  The insurance on the house $400, 
while there is another .policy in the
l- W, H. Olemans Agency on both house
§  household goods for $1000. The 
er, policy i* held by a Xenia
*r£ency
. GREENE COUNTY FAIR.
The races and pulses hung up at 
the Xenia fair are as follows!
Wednesday, Aug. 3.—2;85 pace, 
$300; 2;50 trot, 830,0; running races, 
 ^mile heats, 8100. ‘ '
Thursday, Aug. 4.—2;50 pace, 
$300; 2;18, trot, $300; 2H7 pace, $300 
Friday, AUg. 5,—2;25 pace, $300; 
2:28 trot, $300; running, mile ’ beast, 
.fjflfrm,, -------
f>The Greene .County Oil and Gas 
Cmopsny will be ready for work in a 
few; days,7’ was the statement made by 
Ron, Jesse Taylor, o f Jamestown, to 
.tea Herald Wednesday morning.
“ We have our drilling outfit pur* 
abated and it is expected here this 
• week. The boilers are expected from 
Bsjton in a few days. The first well 
fits company will rink will be On the 
J. G. Clemsns farm northeast o f town. 
Different members o f  the company, 
with the smiitanceof Mr.W. L. Clem 
jHw.htveleased several thousand acres 
asd raised a large sum of money by 
jthesils of the company’s stock. A  
aasiberof Cedarville township citi 
**o* hold large interests in the com­
pany, and they are now anxiously 
waiting for the first gusher,”
NOTICE,
The undersigned will, until farther 
sviice, close their places of business 
hi the evening at 8 o’clock, standard 
•$**» with the exception of Saturday 
-%hts.
< C . O .  WMitiou 
C, H. Crouse.
- T h e  Houston Compsny,of South 
flfeilwton, expect to ship this week 
’* pounds of wool 'to Brilimore. 
shipment will reqnire about 
ily ears and cost from 20 to 28
BRST grade
Through the untiring c®Qrf# o f  
Prof. K, E, Kandall, tasked by the
board of education, our high school , . . . if
now rated first grade by the State P ™ 1 Appeal to the Election
School Commissioner, Lewis Bone- Board Atfain But Will 
brake. Just this spring Prof.Bandall I ^ . W’"
out-lined a new eourae o f study which! ------- -
the hoard’ adopted, At their last F i n H T  I N  P A l l D T C  
meeting $130 was appropriated to in J , 1, U M I  m  V 'V U K I d ,
crease the library and furnisb morel ---------
apparatus for the science classes, T h e ln .,.._ , r . ni<r’ mi c  . ,  „  
course has. been approved by Con^ressman Evidently
school commissioner in overparticular. 
The certificate showing the standing of 
the high school arrived Saturday, 
Graduates can now enter college* and | 
universities without examination.
About Ready to Forsake the 
Congressional “SHip.”
DEATH OF MR. ZEINER.
it is surprisinglndeed to think that 
C. Q, Hildebrant still .continues, the 
fightfor the congressiottalship itt the 
face of the election, board’s decision, a
are,»» faof, Fomk*^ strougest frieods j 
and that, after aE f »  Benator would 
not he averse to firing Hildebrant 
rspreient this district in the next 
Congress. v
The leader of fbft Scraggy ftctiou 
in Warren Coun ty ^  former Congress
man Seth Bro 
mem assert that 
regardsthe former 
staunch supporter 
situation was 
by Mr. Brown’s 
county convention 
doming the ad 
dent Boose?#*
Itisuleo interests to note that 
Mr, Brown ib said twhaYe sent a tele­
gram to Senator Forster a few days 
ago,, protesting mgasast the nomina­
tion of Seymour Tihl^ ils as postmaster 
at Franklin. J < \  '
In any event, itupevidepl that in.
The Hildebrant 
or nolonger 
ngresemauas a 
say: that this 
brought about 
Boh in the 
a resolution in- 
ou of Presi-
Glven to $ Former Fellow-Towns-■v *,■ *. ■■* ■.
map fn the
iby the Bobbs-Merrii Company, 
{Indianapolis, this fall,
"pick” learned to set type in the 
I Her.au> office some fifteen years ago, 
and this paper unites'with our dtizena 
Jin wishing that his future advance- 
Jment may as rapid and success­
ful as has been his past..
BASE BALL
The Business Men? and the Pick* 
, ed Nine A^ain.
INLAND PRINTER; REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. TRIED TO  PROVE
W. D. Nesblt numerous Writer] 
and Poet Spoken of Highly 
In Trade Journal.
Little They Knew About 
Playing the National Game" 
Some Rank Plays,
in Jamratown, Iwt Mona«, night, ntlioiHemnnl. wind lie. »n t'h i, legnt Hn.BiWebwihBonupJghtitIi.mdthis an»n a( fllT MAJkmM " Tt _- AT. ___ L. 1 I * J ® 10 nnt v*ot 1the age of 77 years, • Death resulted j representatives before it to Upload his 
from a surgical operation. Ho was cause.
bora in Bavaria, and emigrated to this Qv‘er the district Mr. Hildebrant 
country With his parents, settling jn k ad many friends until his action 
Pennaylvahia. He rerided in Cedar-1 the convention at Wilmington, at 
ville for a short time, and iu 1862 j ^ ich  time a majority of’the delegates 
located in Jamestown, . .  J refused to be ruled by the “ iron
H e was engaged in thevfurufture|haud” in opposition to JudgeScroggy, 
dnd undertaking business for a aura-[The Hildebrant-forces ruled against 
her of years, and was regarded as the [other candidates as well as Greene 
oldest dealcr in the county, >• [ county’s choice, so , when the refusal
* A  Wife  ^three sons, Frank, J, W. [ came to seat the Greene county dele- 
and Albert, residing at Jamestown, [ gatipn a second convention was called, 
and two. daughters, Mrs. Margaret [and Judge Bcroggy was nominated by 
Grain and Mrs. Charles Ridgway of [a convention with the majority of the 
thi* place survive him. The t funeral J district delegates. The election board 
sCrviocs were held Wednesday after- J by a .vote of eight to four has said 
noon, and were conducted by the that Judge Scroggy is the rightful
Masonic fraternity. nominee and this decirion
is not y #
A; $25,000,600 .was filed
in the office of the^p^ty recorder 
here Saturday morni^j |y the Cinrim 
npti, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad 
Company,securing that amount in 4 
per cent, gold bond$j|to- the United 
States Mortgage a n d ^ ^ t  Gbw’pany* 
in connection wlth tl^ repo# deal by 
which the railroad coifipariyestablishes 
a new and much lurg<§?- system,Incljid; 
ing the^Chicago, Cinc|aaa£i and Louis­
ville" and the.Fere' M-ar<juette roads, 
The document contains,foi!ty printed 
pages and thecost of ^ recording it will 
be $24. A  'similar mortgage will be 
filed in every eouutyfn the state trav-, 
ersed by the road. -; £~
’ ......
I, K. Warner admr. o f  Charity]
Jones, to John Newsome. -4 4-100[HoW 
acres in Greene Co., $380.
Harriet Smith ,fo Franklin and J 
Julia Harris, lot in I^enia, $150. 
i Anna R, Thomas, and J3mma K [
Williamscn fo Matthew G. Beaver 28
The Inland Printer for July prints a [*100 o f an acte in Bath tp, $1. ’ j Eighteen alleged ball players, nine
a half-tone cilt and a lengthy article of j Fannie M, and E, D, Sadler to|°f whom claimed to he “ business 
pridee o f oiir former fellow-townsman,! Charles A  Rhoades, 1 Jot in Xenia. J men,” indulged in a-game on tha 
Wiljbur D. Nesbit, now-a humorous |$150. - - • • . [campus Monday afternoon. Whit,
writer and-poet on the Chicago Trib*[ Sheriff to People’s Building & j the hunch did not know about-the 
une. ‘ The article in part is as follows; j savings Co., 25 20-100 acres in' Beav- j game would dill a large, hook. After
. W. D. Nesbit, whose name is famih I etereek tp. ,$1091.75, battling for nine innings tbe game
iar to all Who have an appreciation of) Joseph S' And Flora Little to [was awarded to “ Picks by the scow 
the cherry ride of life as portray# in J George and Eliza Little, 24£ acres in [®f 18 1° th  We haven't the space
the daily,papers and the humorous Boss tp,, $2,000. -  [to spare or we would give a synopsis
periodicals, is a .jnap of thirty>three [ Jehiel IL  and Carrie H. Dakin, to j ° f  the errors,' Following is the hoe- 
years who 'learned’ " the trade o f  a I Minnie Davis, -20 acres in Xenial op of the clubs: 
printer hut whose, earlier education} $2500,  ^ ‘ [ Business Men Hitchcock, catcher;
whb planned with a view', to his enter-] Jennie Mafinda Gtiles and others to j McGleliau, pitcher; Phillips, '.1st; 
ing the ministry. Following the [Harvey Hurley 1 and 6-j0 acres in Gillaughr2d; Pepdium, 3d; Condon, 
period spent in the printingbusiness, I Sugarcreek tp.-, $13 Q. - - [ s* *•; Rogers, 1, f ;  Tarbox, c. f ;  Me-'
he drifted into1 reporting, working j ‘ Israel H. Hollingsworth to Gertrude} Lean, *• f* Picked htino:—Frank
for a clothing firm, where he began 
his work in verse by putting jingles' 
in-the ads.
ptewart, c. f.; Creswell, r. f.
“ Happy Hooligan” Barber relieved 
The-petition that .has been before [Postmaster Tarbox in the-sixth
A NEAT PIECE OP WORK.
Mr. John Pierce has just completed] 
a three-quarter home power boiler to 
>e used in running a small engine be-1 
onging to Ray-Hitchcock, j 1t h  one 
ofthe handsomest and most unique I 
ueces of work o f  its kind ever turned J 
out in this vicinity, and reflects great] 
credit Upon the skill. o f . Mr;' Pierce. J 
Mr, Hitchcock will use his engine to j 
revolve the fans which he. will place] 
in his billiard parlor.- ,
BADLY BENT.
Toe, Dayton and Xenia-.- Traction j 
Company and the city council of Xenut] 
are at arms oVer the paving of Detroit]
Is# J
• >
’5 m § &
'ak , ‘ ? v: ^  * ' s i r
: .1:'* k
sfktrfr
ous of paving the thouroughfaie, and ]
Whitenorkiug o i the XnatoMphlbl*0. Rotate Court of. Chrk co»Dtj. iM mg the lettergoiog to,CHeege to
- - • ' ’ p 1 asking. for the - establishing of a I try and secure a position with either
special school district which will center | the Chicago National or American , 
at Selma* has been granted. The dis-j team, ; ■ ^
tnct .will be composed of parts of] Ray Hitchcock has a -case 'o f  
Cedarville. and Ross townships, this ] “ Charley Hoss" and did not play up 
county; and Madison and Greene ] to his usual high standing, 
townships of Clark county, The dis-[ The B, M. used three pitchers, #  
j trier taken from thin county is known ] o f who received -rough treatment, 
as Ho.' 8, p f whioli Mr. G. E. Jobe is] Rev. Condon put up a great game 
one of the’ directors. [at short; ho accepted every chance
' The centralization of schools in this and'missed them ML J‘
section has been under project for] “ Ofc” Rogers looked real^pretty in 
several years, but it was impossible1 to I bis new white’shoes, 
interest the taxpayers to this extent] “ Bradley” Fisher pitched the game ■
until nffor- t-ka .{until after the' destruction o f  thelofliialife- 
Selma school-house by fire last spring, j Ed Pendlurn Btopped , ‘betiveen sep* 
<Mr, Jobe;who attended the meeting ond and third ,base to arrange hw 
in SpriDgfield, stated to. the Herald I necktie fand was touched out, J 
that there was but little objection to . The attendance of the fair sex was 
the plan* arid that everything was] not as large as at last week’s game. 
Settled in a friendly manner. Only “ Zeke” Phillips was a siutde off. in 
one sub-district objected to the plan J  Mb fielding, and at the bat.' Brace 
. -to work, -outitsown fupt-<-'Z6ke>” -y(»uaro -uotao-old-tim ;> ;<l 1 tft'pSwa ..ha..
’f e
toms washed coating 30 cents.!Cummins’—Jamestown Journal
tween its tracts and 18 inches on; each 
side. In. a letter' to thh council, O. J,
’erneding of Dayton, president of tha]
Dayton and Xenia, issues an, ultim­
atum to that body, in which he says] The following dispatch to ihe Day 
that tha company cannot nor will not ] ten Hews, (Democratic) from Lebanon 
>ay for such paving.aud that i f  forced J shows what course the Hon, C». Q, 
o do So, the company will have to take ] expects to pursue, 
up its tracks, surrender its franchise] Charles Q, Hildebrant, who is dis­
and oeate to run cam. \ Mr. Ferneding putin^with Judge ThomasE. Scroggy 
states that thecompanyis uuder mort- [of Xenia, the right to be placed on
gages which necessitates heavy expen- ^e official ballot as the -Regular
ditures annually k  interest, and-that Republican nominee for Congress in 
or this reason It is impossible for the D]fltncfc of Ohio, means to
company to do any paving in Xenia, rnght to the bitter end,
..... ........ — j Mr, Hildebrant arrived in Lebanon
Reduced Fares ttf Franklin, Ohio, from Washington Wednesday nignt
via Pennsylvania Lints. H  l«te » « " ! • * .
* ' morning. During his stay in ,town
J „ I , i4 h t0 Aug,U l .  ,ndu.,v, of hi< )MaI HenleMOl< wk0(D h6 
l,ok^toF,.nklm (W .rr.D| ^  tbe thlU o w „1(i I0t
r ° “ “ '  MT ! f  ttandouhfoelferta to ]>ni) tk, Cmi-. M to .  V.H.y C t a a ^  nni Th ta loril,
«>M v» Feataylvanw Line.. ^  ^  ^  ^  k ^
.nforffl.1.™ ftra, .ta , M Hild.ta.rn «.de Ik. wnimM-
jpplr toLo?«I Tickot Agent of t h w a L ,  u  molJ ^  u,  MM to 
lD6*‘ 1 * the courts, and not depend upon the
Itart Frid., H .r .e  Cammin. d o l i v - l " 1®”  o f ‘ l10 ” 6W, 
trad hirfi t  bnnth o f 45 raid, (tat ™ n d « f  Sf ° l L »
.W Jged M 4  ytnnd^ « d  tanngM M n g  tt, t tt8 lntao*i of j M.
15.75 per hundred, l i e f  “ !d Ui«i Wnld'npknld tie titan nf tie by the representative of Jacob Needy 1 ,
d t V  ni Ktaburg. who bought ttam, andI *Wa Mnwnbon., .  ..ch
to bo tk  imootbrat bo bid yet nooiv- ' f f t ! » d e i eg.t.r «pr<«ntng 
oJ, And tbe 80 bold of WiUitm j faotiontl oioiaont wtb which he i.
delivered at the same time, were very ” f  Q * }H1
dtnil.rio tit found niorii in H i « S
salvation. This district lies east of
WORLD’S FAIR VIEW -CASCADE LOOKING NORTH.
I ■ WOBLDH tHdKrrSKlTY.
I interests. Captain Haybs accompanied 
Mr* Hildebrant on his trip to Lebanon, 
He, too, proteases to be optimistic as 
to the outcome, iu support of hisjcon- 
tentiens, cites not Only the decisions 
[of courts in other states in similar 
cases, but of a decision of an Ohio 
dburf, handed down in Cimdnna^, as* 
well. Interest in the famous contest 
between Mr* Hildebrant and Judge 
Scroggy will now experience a lively 
renewal. There is much diseuwfon 
as to'Urn real altitude of Senator For* 
laker in tha matter* Those who 
[shouldbe in* pnritlon to know, claim 
that many of Hildahrant s wdhcftnts
It Rays to Read the Newspapers.
Cox; Wis., July 4,—Frank M* 
Russel 'of ‘ thss place, bad Kidney 
Disease so bad that he could nbt walk. 
He tried Doctors, treatment and many 
different remedies, but was getting 
worse. He was very low.
He read in a newspaper how Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills were curing cases of 
Kidney Trouble* Bright’s Disease and 
Rheumatism, and thought he would 
try them. He took two boxes, a nd 
now he is quite well, He says;—
“ I can uowwork all day* and not 
feel tired. Before using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, I  ooulden’t walk across 
the floor.”
Mr. Russell’s is the most wonderful 
case ever known in Chippewa County. 
This new remedy—Dodd’s kidney 
Pills—is making some miraculous 
cafes in Wisconsin*
Selma town-hall at 7:30 o’clock Mon- 
dayeveningfortbepurposeofnaming 
a ticket for directors. The election 
Can then be held in twenty-five days. 
Journal he received a call from the I After the directors have been elected
(ti Full B lad -St, Louis World’s Fair.- 
Advantage of Going Now Over the 
Penmylvania Unci.
With the last finishing touches, the 
two square miles o f  wonders at the Bi, 
Lome World’aFair maynow be Seen 
in all thq splendor of newness. Forest 
Park ts In the beauty o f summer iol* 
lags. Visitors now are finding hotel 
and boarding accommodations to ex­
cellent advantage; For information 
about trains, excursion farce nbd free 
books describing the Exposition, com- 
mtmicate with E, £. Keyes, Ticket 
Agent, Pennsylvania Lines, Cedar- 
yilte, t). ,
July 16th, 17th and 18th. exouteioh 
tickets to Cincinnati, account Annual 
Meeting Grand Lodge Benevolent and 
and Protective Order of Elks, will he 
sold from all ticket stations on the 
Pennsylvania Lines. For full inter* 
motion regarding fares, time o f trains, 
etc., nail on Local Tioket Agent of 
thwo lines,
1 " ■»-
Baltimore American to Come East* 
He accepted the invitation, and on 
that paper conducted his firat regular 
feature work o f verse and humor. 
His department on the American at 
once became a never-failing source of 
pleasure to a constantly widening 
circle Of readers. Among his happiest 
efforts will be long remembered those 
delightful sketches written in tbe style 
of King Solomon, wherein he was 
wont to size nF S local political situa­
tion, for perchance, call to mind the 
woman “ who buyeth a bonnet for her 
head,”
While on the Baltimore American 
a large part of his work was done un­
der the name of “ Josh Wink, a nom 
deplume belonging to the paper—any 
one doing the regular humorous de­
partment being to all intents and pur- 
poaeses “ Josh Wink.”  After Mr, 
Nesbit left Baltimore to go with the 
Chicago Tribune, the “ Josh Wink’’ 
column Was continued for a time, just 
to demonstrate that the paper still had 
the right to use the nom de plume. 
The scintillations which < emanated 
from the Columns at this time gave 
rise to grave apprehensions in Certain 
ill-informed quarters that Mr, Nesbit 
was seriously threatened With‘paresis, 
He has been on the staff o f the Chi­
cago Tribune since 3902, He writes 
a poem a day and a Bunday page .of 
verse and humor. He contributes ex­
tensively to the various monthly and 
weekly magazines, besides finding lime 
to do occasional sohg writing ter Com* 
io Operas,
Mr. Keshit has given serious thought 
to the tendency of humorous writing 
as exemplified in the humorous peri­
odicals of the day, and that he is cap* 
able of throwing out a sheet anchor 
to windward is well established by the 
serious verso that he has written, 
much o f  which has appeared under 
the heading o f  “ Bcrnions in Bong*” 
“ The Trail to Boyland,”  a book of 
poem# by ’Mr, Nesbit, will be Limed
they will proceed to formulate plans 
for a building, look after' selling the 
bonds, etc. It  is not probable that a 
building will be erected for tise 
before the first o f the coming year. 
t The centralization of the schools in 
these townships will give tbe residents 
a better and larger school and the 
best corps of teachers.
There has been some talk of such a 
plan in this township, but no proposi­
tion has ever been presented to the 
Imard in an official manner.
“ Elijah” Dowie, in his sermon at 
Zion City last Sunday, paid his re­
spects to the Democratic party as 
follows? I
• “ The • Democrat*,” said Dowie, 
“ know nothing about Jesus, nor poli­
tics# either. They,remind me of two 
dogs in ah express oar who chewed off 
thjfeir labels, When the agent Came 
along he knew no? where the dogs 
were going,
“ The Democrats have swallowed 
their directions. The devil was the 
commander-in-chief of the late Demo- 
oralic convention. Push along the 
kingdom of heaven by voting ter 
Roosevelt He knows where he is 
going.”
—If the best is none too good for 
you insist on your grocer furnishing 
you Model Hour*
It is to be hopVd that the B..
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
Cedarville, Ohio.
Eleventh year opens September  ^IS, 
1904. Courses in classics,Philosophy, 
Music, Art, and Elocution. Degree a 
offered are A, B. and Ph. B* 
Laboratory work in Physics and 
Chemistry. Literary Societies, Gym­
nasium, and Library. Preparatory 
and Collegiate departments. Text­
books new or second hand for rent. 
Tuition and contingent fee only $26,50 
ayear,^Graduates are prepared ter tha 
various professions and callings o f  life. 
Where only one in ten-thousand* who 
is wot a collage graduate, attains 
prominence, one In every forty of the 
college graduates becomes distin­
guished, Send for a catalogue.
Dxvin McKinnky, President.
Low Fares to Columbus 
Via Pennsylvania Lines.
July 17. excursion tickets to Col­
umbus will be sold via Pennsylvania 
Lines at $1.00 round trip from Cedar* 
Ville good going on special train leav­
ing at 9:67 a. m,
At tbe meeting o f the ootinoit of 
Jeffersonville, held Tuesday night, a 
petition was presented for a vote on 
tbe saloon question in aobordanOe 
with the provisions of the Beal law. 
An election Was ordered ter July 20,
—Use Model Flour*
am
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Ohio’s ' Greatest and Most Modern Department Store>
d ' n A iy\
%
1  T h irty  stores u n d e r  
o n e  roof, ea ch  on e
s t o c k e d  to its full
. i
c a p a c i t y  w ith  the
w o r ld ’s best iSC .JSC JSC
F iv e  s t o r i e s  a n d
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T he magnitude o f w hich 
is astounding, not only 
in the sweeping price 
reductions, but in the 
: ~enor muus“  quantitres"of
store ; it is a clearing 
sale without precedent. 
Prices op bur extraordi­
narily. large stocks o f 
new . and dependable 
merchandise have been
i h.t’
that you may 
enjoy the same buying ad­
vantages as city residents, 
without incurring addi­
tional expense, we will pay
Ta~
and s e a s o n a b le  mer­
chandise i n v o l v e d .  
Prices m a r k e d  d o w n  
throughout the entire
o f production ,, but al­
most in every instance 
half, and m uch less than 
half present values.
radius of 5o miles of the 
city purchasing goods to 
the amount of $10.00 or 
over during this G R E A T  
S A L E .
i The Edw. Wren Co.’s Department Store (
T he m ost m odern and upyto/date In Ohio, five floors and basement packed w ith the latest, newest and
i  best merchandise that practical com m ercial Intelligence and m oney can procure, There is scarcely a country i  
*  In the w orld know n to civilization that has not some reoresentafinn. tier or little, in this store. *nA all » « A f
i
 t  l   t  i ili ti  t t  t  p t tio , big  littl , I  t i  t , a d( ll and 
I  everything at prices that has made T h e  W re n  S to re  the m ost noted and popular In the State as a shopping I  
g  resort, Not alone noted for Its low  prices, but for Its upright, m odern business m ethods^w here your every \ 
1  Interest Is protected, no matter how  small? where everything Is sold for just what It Is? w here no exaggerations I  
or misrepresentations are permitted, Thus you  have Wren’s, of Springfield, O hio, and w ith all these advan^ 4
the circular the lowest in  the United States, If you  doubt, try anywhere and everywhere, then you w ill know
and think as w e do, that Wren’s is the place to do your buying always, and during this sale particularly, S
THE EDWARD WREN GO.*
Circulars with lull particulars are being; mailed to your homes
ScedawHleft
■ • UPw** 7STs?£ift
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gEPUBUCAN TICK
State Ticket
tttfS’-CiU'Jary isf State, 
, *r\yjsr’. JiA-VJJte. of JTi
t  wir i,ia-tF fk o! fiui.r.:roo to
. . 13MJ5IWOS, of: 
‘ 1<Vl, miry end Pood1 'ommfa 
u*)fiA< i2 ankfnt. of*, 
f  -.VrnjTrfit-itolt'wnl of Vul
Fnnsrescional Ticket,
F T, J3. BUnOtJOT, of Gw
County Ticket
For Auditor, , 
Win. poddfl,
For Cojtnu;&k>ner, 
-,L W. Smith,
, .For Sheriff. . 
FrankT.Turhox; 
For County llecoriler 
jf, A. IfrnnSstone, 
l"or County Survcyoi 
a, A. McKay, . 
F,.r Infirmary Srireftlov 
W. Is. Stevenson.
; Judge Parker,the jDemoci;
3yj3UO flis uimmig iw\wt j 
p svi»r.uf West Virginia, is
“ fora” Taggart will probfl 
the hearl of the new Dernoc 
paigti committee which .will 
'partyto defeat. Tom gays 
the job, even if Parker, B 
do not want him.
- . Sow that all parties have 
Rational conventions the r 
writers for the big dailies 
time to write a few “ special t 
on the Kussian-Jupahese w 
industry has been very quiet
Fourteen persons were "k 
more than one hundred roor 
seriously injured in a cplliqic 
occurred on the Brie railroad 
yaie, Jf. J,-, last Sunday. 1 
|>' dent was caused "by a regular 
train running into the rear o 
| citfsioii which was .standing
1 aiain track.
Tho Empdror of Germany 
s telegram of congratulation 
the Russian regiments wiski
been oil the side of Russia
would have been sending bis 
| ulation to the Mikado. It is 
love for Russia but hid ha tret
1° United SlatCB that causes birr 
these spasms.
S h o r t n e s s  
I s  O n e  o f  1 
m o n e s t  5 
H e a r t  B
KotwIthstantUfl? 'y 
lahrt dfsras 
X-r. Miica’ New Hi 
*i4i)cntly rcslotea 
j‘f satl<39 Vho Fad 
.n1caioi»,’3 (alloj 
of rrsulat pr 
« J;.is nrovrd itself 
«-.y ef mc.jicfn., hy 
Xu curing t
f .-Uile Lj Ehoiioes:
' <!}V‘<4 tm a rc
jfV'ff ’«•'stairs, or 
Js «»naWca l
il«m
.«  * m-tfco a 
■^•CRthcninp; ana i
f M n T J h*} m
I'rj-.q Ji*Op
• n i f f t o^S :A  Jy p t  on 5SE*
v/;H,
1,-bj
^bspm
f» «}»•, xMAfi:
ft
" vi;
jgQ *>W| . {J
and
>,000 I
floor
M W
re s t and
country ft
all and 
topping I  
every r
nations 
advatv 
»ted in 
know
ilarly*
* * * f  , WIit —r~iiptt(r * riilifV w *..'* &Ofc£®k
The Ceteille Herald.
l* o r  Y w P i 1
j£S~ * *“ ’
KsUtor.
}kli-j jtn u v m i
8EPU8UCAN TICKET;
Stats; Ticket,
tfoj’ .*5:, rciavy rtf hHto.
,tl%  3M\ I .W I .IK. hi Huron. 
iVr.’ a'JjT'-' »»f Supreme Court, P 
'vni.UAM'T- MWAH, of Trumbull,
For t’Lf’i oi ijiior,-■»>(,( Court, 
I,A\VH)X F, lvMKUSO-V. of Dchnont, 
For Dairy unit IfoOl Commissiont'.r, 
.IIWt.H'iv ANKKNY, of Greene. ,
o£ Public Worlcst
nroiTAmt- n. c h a w f d b d , ofstark.
Coitgtvstional Ticket, 
i'ur I!-, pri ‘■mlative to' Congress Ctii Disk
T. i;. SdlofiGY, of Greene-
County ticket,
For Auditor,
WW. Dodds,
For Commissioner,
J. W. Smith,
For Sheriff,
Frank T. Tin-box.
For County Itoccrder, 
W, A* Dmndstone, 
For County Surveyor,- 
' fi. A. McKny, ' 
Knr Irtiimvary jHryctor, 
W./Jt- SU'YCTlSOn,
1 Judge Patkeiythe Democratic caud- 
Date for President, is 52 years -old, 
svfiile Ids running- mate, Henry G. 
Davis, of West Virginia, is 81 years 
.old, ■ - ' - ■
The Dnas-"ratio National Cuoven- 
u-,»n niter having been in go?,. ion in 
kit. Louis for si* days, adjourned 
early Banday morning, Judge Alton 
15, Parker, o{ New York, and IJonry 
G, Davis, of West Virginia, were' the 
nominees for president and vice-pres­
ident, After, a wrangle of about 
seventeen hours the convention adopt, 
ed n platform winch made no refer, 
c-nco to the money question,, j Judge 
Parker, upon learning of the evasion 
of the-nmney question, sent the fol­
lowing telegram to the conventions 
MI  regard the gold standard as firmly 
and irrevocably established, and 
shall act accordingly if the action of 
the convention today is ratified by the 
people. Inasmuch as the platform is 
silent on the aubpet, I  deem it neces­
sary to make this communication to 
the convention for its consideration 
fo r i should feel it my duty to decline 
the nomination except with that un­
derstanding.”  This threw Bryan ant 
the free silverUes into a spasm, but 
they could do nothing, as the conven­
tion was determined to have Parker 
even if they had to swallow his, gojd 
standard plank, Henry G. Davis 
the candidate for vice-president, is a 
ftiiliiormir mine owner and rhilroac
.‘ ‘Tom" Taggart will probably be> at 
the head of the new Democratic cam- 
. paign committee which will! lead that 
patty to defeat, - Tom says he wants 
-the job, even, if Parker; Hill At Co. 
.do not want him,'
, Now' that all parties have held their 
National conventions the newspaper 
writers fur the big dailies will have 
time* to write a few “ special telegrams" 
on the Russian-Japanese war*. This 
industry has been very quiet of late.
.Fourteen persons were killed and. 
.more than one hundred more or less 
seriously injured in'a collision which 
occurred on the Erie railroad‘ at Mid­
vale, N- J .?-last Sunday. The acci­
dent was caused by-a regular express 
train running into the rear of an ex­
cursion which' was .sanding on the 
main track. ' -
magnet. The only commendable act
of the convention was that i f  effectu 
ally billed both W. J, ‘Bryan and W, 
R. Hearst at one stroke.
Statf. of Ohio, City ok Tor,etui,)
JjUCAS Cot/NTV j bS
Fa ask J. CnnsKv makes oath that bo 3s 
senior partner of the firm -of F. J, Chisney 
tfc Co., doMij? business in the city of Toledo, 
County, and state aforesaid, and that Said 
firm will pay the sum Of ONE HUNDRED 
. DOLLARS for each eyery case Of Catarrh 
that cannot he cured by the Use of 
Oaiahuh Cum?; ' FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before mo and subscribed in my 
presence-, this Cth. day of December,, A. D 
1,886. ' - 
, t— ’ A. IV, GLEASON,
-j sea1.1 Notary Public
, Hall's Catarrh cure is taken internally, 
and'acts directly, on-the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for tesfimoni 
als, free.
, The Emperor of Germany lias Bent 
« telegram of congratulation to one o f  
the Russian regiments wishing them 
success against the Japanese. If the
United State's and Great Britain hat
"■tmdtHm't e bieu |ge'ndingiihiaiiicmigrati 
illation to the Mikado. It is not his 
love for Russia but hid"‘hatred of the 
United States that causes him to have 
these spasms.
M y B rea th .
S h o r t n e s s  o f  B r e a t h  
I s  O n e  o f  t h e  C o m ­
m o n e s t  S i g n s  o f  
H e a r t  D i s e a s e *
KoUvIti,standing- wtat many phyalo 
Ians say, Jaatt fl^caEo can ho cured.
In*. Miles' New' Heart Care has per' 
tuiirntly restored to beatth many 
ttioucatjds who had found no relief in 
the. mcdielBts foiioratlslc or hotnoeo- 
patiiiO ct rfgular practicing1 physicians. 
It has priced itself unique «n the hls- 
i‘>:y of medicine, by being so uniformly 
n r.'cr Tut in e-uring those diseases.
N'.iriy always, one of the first sign* 
ri hurrAis i;j shortness of l»e*Ui. Wheth 
er It eome-o as a result of walking or 
i.H.i.Iirj up ehiirs, or of other exorcised, 
if the l.c:ut is unable to meet this extra 
thOi.iEjd jrji&a its pumf-iiig power*—there 
>;m wrong with it.
u ty  tii-nt tiling you can do, is Ur 
f Hr.  Aides* Now Heart Cure, it 
w,.l e/t to tiro foundation of the trom 
aud irnko a permanent cure by 
ntrennth* niuff and ront wlng the nerves, 
-1 know lh:it I if. Miles’ New Heart 
■ .it n iTsi it rciHertv. For a number [t ve.'.sn l ojjJTr'fd from afirtrlnos* Of* /•%*«*’, * t \a min..............
nmotiKjm* *r<tl*. and pains in- 
md1*-. For m-mtiiS at a time fM  he ni;aMo to lie oh my left Side,
i f 1 lay fiat nit my hack would nearly e.>i,t!;or. a  friend advised using Hr., 
Miii:) New Heart Cure, whle' .a®- - , ............. ich I didfr-j.ot rOEi.’sts, t Organ to Jmpto »e 
After taking several liottle* 
wiuoHtaxt Ci.'ro the pahis in my,a id* 
< H  othrr eynri.iioms vardrhfd,. r am «;.A eiitirely ry u. All thus# dreadful 
f,iii.fSc u::& spithi are. a tt.hi* nt the 
t . , j , ,  p, HTEAKB, MiudTctown, O. 
..j -  F-':t h'.ttl" fines not help you,
will r.-fund your mmiey.* , m.  —  — - .
“ r.‘ mirw
entiffc' Remedy
' %*,'*-r ki-’v- «li tsjjill lit&Iilt* OliP
1 «?L7^ n»r>»»; \mt ca**t tfil<, . . .  f ... jf , * - * - , , j ' ' ’ * s, tl "v* v IXwk;t is v.j'.asr, and h>*w to right it.
i
4 P A T E N T S
t S«f .US, an*Tr#4e.Mt|%*«bt*»el mtmVtA*' 
ttite-ntAir.-wd'Kftdftitft#*W*f* «**, ; Uwsorrifc* t# r MNMWf t  u »,< •vttmmrm,*’* tr*  *w«« 3V. f»ITV»*  It.W ‘A » IfcT® » WHI»»t.ftein Sr-ste pstertt, i* U/t WlMUliSa the**iteuHrrif -as WafliMsttoe
LSSndr-odfh Aigwiag *r write,, WfUk ,Ae. We. it m Mi, ttee m,
Dct f«i not Sm Ult pktsi it MtiinM, , 
A fiAKenttr, **Haw*o Om*l(r with-•r-1 ai f.twe ta UwV.H, Ml Hsuttfs wnOwrite1 free, ’ j
C . A . 8 N 0 W & 0 0 .
\ EMULSION
A food because it stands so em­
phatically fo r  perfect nutrition. 
And yet in the matter of restor-, 
jng appetite, , o f  giving new 
strength to the tissues, especially 
t<y the nefves,,its action is that' \ [ 
o f a medicine. 1 ' '
Send lor ire* sample.StOTTft BOWNK, Chemist*,I’eari Street, NewVjoc.and#r.oa; ail dmggistx,
venf-h oitfekcepcrgb on id*Atn o W~tbaWit-
they will buy Defianco Cold Water SWrch
I M m
time, because it never sticks to the iron, but
because each package coniatn ill pz.—ono 
full pound—while all other' Cold Water 
Starches are put up in %-panttd packages, 
and the price js the same, 10 cents. Then 
again becauseDefiance Starch is free froth 
injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to 
sell y<nl A 12-oz, package it is bccdusa he has 
A stock on hand which he Wishes to dispose 
ol before he tputs In Defiance. He knows 
that Defiance Starch has printed on every 
package in large letters and figured * ‘lfc ozs.'1 
Demand Defiance and save much time and 
money and the annoyance of the Iron stick 
ing. Defiance never Sticks,
LEGAL NOTICE.
George H. Crawford, whose residence is 
unknown, will take notice that on tile JOfh 
day of Jane, A, D, 1904, Robert D. Crawford 
fil i  his petition in the Common MeaS 
Court of Greene County, Ohio, in case No., 
11,257 against the above named George If, 
Crawford and others, praying for partition 
of th* following premises! towitr Situate 
in the County of Greene, in the State of 
Ohio, and in the Township of Cadarville, 
towili .Situate and being on the waters of 
Maseies Creek, being part of Military Survey 
No, 4371, and hounded as follows: towit: 
Beginning at a alone corner to David 
Jackson and running thence with his line 
N 23J*°, W 1-8.5 poles to a stoiie in said line 
corner to John Jamiwn's heirs; thence & 
(IS3, W 09 poles torn slake and while oak in 
James Bull's line; thcnCe 8 83°, R 1JS 
poles to the begthning, containing eighteen 
acres more of less, being Urn said premises 
conveyed to Jane BaHs and Ifannali Barts 
by Daniel Murphy and wife by deed dated 
November!, 1836 and recorded in Vol, B 
at page $0h Land Recordstd Greene County, 
Ohio; And for the assignment of the dower 
of Alexander Crawford in the undivided 
ofKvhalf of the alxlve desrribed premises.
:iild GtorgG IT. Crawford Is required to 
answer on or before the 10th day of Septem­
ber, ItHH or judgment fo«y be taken against 
lim.
T. L, Slngrtider, llo!>crt D, Crawford,
Attorney. BlaitttifiT
301,
Safeguard the Children.
JJotwithuttinding #11 that te don# by 
btmfdft hfitcaltb and charitably iftr 
elinet! jporaon?* the tUath Wifi nitioftg 
small ttbildren k tfry  high during the 
hot wither of thfe autritfier months in 
the; Urge d t i« . 'There »  not prob­
ably fiffte ctiW o f  boWel c6m|Jaihfc hi it 
lUtidred, however, that could not be 
cored by the timely ti#e o f Ghamber- 
ain> Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
■emady/ For aal# by leaae Wister-
man,
Munster String B«*n*»
What arc presumably the largest 
eking beans in tiro world may be 
eeen growing in the gardens of a 
resident of Pasadena, Cal. They 
Tango from • thirty to forty-three 
ir.eliO:). .in length and average half 
an inch in width; They are not 
only enormously large, hut they 
make u delightful table delicacy 
tyhen cut and stewed and prepared 
with cream and butter. The vine? 
bear profusely* and the beans are no 
largo that one of them is more than 
a. single person can comfortably 
manage. These beans are of the 
aristocratic specifs and do not claim 
alliance with the common string 
bean. California .botanists class 
them as belonging to" the genus do- 
liphos, but owing to their great 
length they are more popularly 
known as “yard beans "  The plants 
arc natives of China and Japan* and 
tho seeds were sent to California 
from Japan).
the
During the last twenty years, by 
 patent office record, Connecti­
cut has led every state in tho coun­
try ip. inventiveness except in four 
separate years, when it stood second 
in the list. There is scarcely an ar­
ticle in common use about your 
house that is not made in Connecti­
cut, from tb6 hinges and locks on 
the door {o tho billiard table* the 
clock on your mantel, t);p sewing 
machine in the workroom, your sib 
venvnre, you'r gun, your blcj’cja or 
automobile, your piano and phdlO 
player* and many such simple things 
as axes, nails, kitchen hardwire, 
knives and forks and.' needles end 
chains. I f  there 'be anything that 
you cannot trace to Connecticut you 
will 'find that,- the machinery' for 
making it or the first .shaping of raw 
•material came from this state. The 
letter box you pass on the way-to 
your office and the typewriter in use: 
there, tho ship in the harbor and the 
railroad train yon ride in, all have 
the: Connecticut, stamp on' them 
somewhere.—World’s Work.
gj£gS>
For Infanta and Children,
AVegelaUePrepacaliotiforAs-
iimilaUugtbeFoodandReg 
Upg andBowels o*
ula-
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
I n i l N i s .r f  m i m u  \
QUESTION ANSWERED.
\ Yea* August Flower still has the 
largest sale of auy medicine in the civ­
ilized world. Your mothers and
grandmothers never thought of using 
‘ .........................  " ili-anythiug else for indigestion or hi 
oiisnesS. ' Doctors' Were • scarce, mid 
they seldom heard of apprndicitiB, 
nervous prostration or heart failurg, 
etc. They used August Flowe'r to 
clean out the system and stop fermen­
tation. of undigested food, regulate 
the action of the liver* stimulate the 
nervous and organic action of the sys­
tem, and that is all they took when 
feeling dull and bad. with headaches 
and other aches,1 You only need a 
few doses of Green’s August Flower, 
in liquid form, to make you satisfied 
there' is nothing serious the matter 
w-th you. You can get this rplihble 
remedy at ail druggists. Price 25c 
and 75c.
Low Fares to California via 
1 Pennsylvania Lines 
Duaing September.1
Aug, 15 tq 27, inclusive, Aug. 28 
toSSeptTorTAcJttinvej' excursTon tfck-
" ““ ' '  - ' "M. M o d *
aiccffun^Xriemnal(ijCor|;claV£--^£^^j|I®
Templar and Sovereign Grand Bodge 
I. O. O. F., will be sold via Pennsyl­
vania. Bines, For full information 
regarding fares routes, etc., apply to 
Local Ticket Agent of those lines, 
Aug, 31 d,
One Lady’s Recommendation Sold Fifty 
Boxes of .Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful 
jrngg a^RestContalns neitha- 
Opium,Morphine porMinewt- 
WOT  N A R C O T IC ,
Sstaffi’ ''
j r s g a * .
Apetfcct Remedy forConailM- 
Ron. Sour Stomnch, Diarrhoea 
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish­
ness ah dLoss OF S ubep .
Fac Simile Signalure pF
g g A t p x m ? ;
N E W  TrO BK.
In 
Use 
Fur Over 
Years
EXACT'COPY® Op WBAPPEPI.
|fin
T H E  B lQ -n o N E Y  M A K E R
FO R HOG R A IS E R S
Is D r, Jos. Haas* H p g  R em edy, which for more than 27 . years 
has stood the SfvervsS. tests and iu ult cases can be depended upon. 
Doses'are smalt but effective and, results .considered, is the cheapest, 
safest and surest preparation on the market for hogs.
Dr. Haas Pays For AH Hogs That Die
Wl/rii .this Remedy is foil m a preventive,
u uui3( ymuuM.'M uuuik imi n yu ij imiolii
and a free copy of Which may bo hau at out* 
.. store for the u'sking. This insurance Prop­
osition is the strongest bona-fide guarantee 
ever given aremedy and conclusively proves 
'diegreat faith Dr, Haas Los in his Remedy,
T H O U S A N D S  O F  T E S S I M O N I A L 5
From the lending breeders nud feeders, throughout the hog raising ' 
. world, and a’ fair trial of the Remedy will convince ally one that they 
cannot afford to .attempt to raise hogs without it, • , v. ■«
. n  sure preventive and arm ter of disease, a great worm 
Destroyer and cougft care, $ave$ feed, aids digestion, pari* 
lies the v iooM astens maturity aiid pays for itself many 
Dines over by tbe extra flesb produced witbout extra feed.
See that dealer’s name and signature of Dr. Jos. Haas is on each 
package or can label. None genuine without them.
“25ibrraur; zer“~.
i+i itTD. R. sterrett, cedarviiie o.
HSrCALL FOB OIBOULABS,
Brutally Tortu.ed.
. I have, I  belevc, Sold fifty boxes of 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets on tbe recommendation of one 
lady*here, who first bought a ‘box of 
them about a year ago. She never 
tires - of telling her. neighbors and 
friends about tbe good qualities of 
these Tablets.—-P, If. fihore,Druggiat, 
Ilochester, Jtnd. The pleasant purga­
tive effect of these Tablets makes them 
s favorite with ladies everywhere- 
For Hale by Isaac Wisterman,
To cure a cold in one day take Laxa< 
tive Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure, E. TV.' Grove’s signature is 
on each box. 25c, tf
KILBY FARRAR
Veterinarian, Jamestown, Ohio, 
Office at Itecs Bros, Livery Stable. 
Treats all diseases and injuries of do­
mestic animals carefully and sciehti- 
cally. Graduate of Chicago Vetinary 
College.
RElV IV O
m m t *  VITALITY
A caeo camb to light that for per­
sistent and unmerciful torture- has 
perhaps never been equaled, - Joe 
Golobiek, of Colusa, Oal., writes. 
**For 15 years I endured insufferable” 
pain from rheumatism and nothing 
relieved me though I  tried everything 
known. I  came across Electric Bit­
ters and it’s the greatest medicine on 
earth for tbat trouble, A  few bottle? 
of it completely relieaed and cured
Night Wa» Her Terror,
me.*’ Just as good for Liver and
Kidney troubles and general debility. 
Only 50c, ' Satisfaction guaranteed 
by all druggist.
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After Ted 
Yean of Suffering.
Madact
Well Mfirt
SSEMKtoCTtigM: a E 8 t3 0 lS 3 8 1 3 fw  
w»dB<>Mtn»iU>over«iwiL«itt soUiT*- it owatfattr m i atthStfr. oar** whtniu 
Otm?tn»n WJUr^itt tb«{i' lo*t tei ‘
Btvtt vrm mtrise, ttwlf XSntbtnl 
RBIVIVO. «  v^iepru.tHjlteTt*)
i s t t s j o i s s s i s ^ x i i
WMoh VSBWI otw UfSSitf,', MtoatroarM byntertiDKat Matnot M v * ; silo iM  \ 
lot M«k tn* nldfe KtewjM iteftMT W m  ■#*#«««&Atifi COOKltiSSilofi, TcSlteMItlM i «n hot
mtsiAsmmm mm,
MS-:
" t  wish to 4ay| a few Words in 
praise of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chpl 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy,” say? 
Mrs, Mattie Bufge, of Martinsville  ^
Va. **I suffered from chronic diar­
rhoea for ten yesfs and during that 
time tried various medicines without 
obtaining any permanent relief. Last 
summer one of my children was 
taken with cholera morbus, and I  
procured a bottle of this remedy. 
Only two doses were required to givc 
her entire relief, I then decided to 
try the medicine myself* and did not 
USe all of one bottle before I-was Well 
and I  lmve'never since been troubled 
With that complaint. One cannot 
Say too much in favor of that won­
derful medicine.” Tills remedy is for 
sale by Isaac Wisterman.
Sheep are now sheared by electricity,
DR, E. C. OGLESBEE,
1’IIYBCIAN AND BURGEON”* 
Specialty X-Kky and Etectro Thera- 
twutlo treatment. Also latest Im­
proved gppafwtna for treating disease* 
of the hose, throat and lung*.
“ I  would mough nearly all night 
loug.’kwrites Mrs. Cbas, -Applegate, 
Of Alexandria, Ind;, ‘ ‘and could 
hardly get any sleep. I  had con: 
sumption bo bad that if I  walked a 
block I  would cough frightfully and 
spit blood, but, when all other med­
icines failed, three $1,00 bottles of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery wholly 
cured me and I  gained 68 pounds.” 
It’s absolutely guaranteed to cure 
eouglis, colds, la grippe, bronnchitls 
and all throat and lung troubles. 
Brice 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles 
free at all druggists,
R. E . C O R R Y ,
AUCTIONEER
Sells Real Estate aiitkFersonal prop--------------------------.idUP fac 4 t
erty anywhere. Promptness, attention 
to details and satisfaction
High service.' Low pri 
Telephone 235 Clifton 
secure dates. :
guaranteed. 
Residence 
Call and
HALF FARE
p l u s  S 2 . 0 0
For Round Trip Tickets.
VIA
Louisville & Nashville
Railroad
To Nearly All Points in
Alabama* Florida* Georgia* Ken­
tucky, Mississippi, Virginia 
North and Bouth Carolina* 
Tennessee*
Tickets on sate May 3rd and 37th‘ 
June7th«21st, and on first and third 
Tuesday of each month thereafter un­
til Nov. 15th, and good returning 21 
day? from date of sale. For further 
information, consult your local agent* 
or address #
0 , Xi. STONE, Gttfj* Paw . A m ,
ixwiaviLi,** itv.
Desirable For Sumiher.
;g l o y e s
Bilk drub, slate and black, fingers double tipped, fit like kid,50c
C O R S E T S
Alaska* Snowflake, Polar, only IKk?. Royal Worcester, Lmiialti, i 
Ferris, $1 00, • Invisible Lacing $1.00 and $1,50.
Ribbons, bells, hosiery, collar, lace berthas, fans. ,
Cotton goods, are very stiff, while our stock lasts. „
Beereuckers 10c, gingham 7|c down to 5c, Sheeting ( in J ?  
Remnants 25c, worth 30o. -Pillow cases 12ic to 20c. Table • -J 
cloths, fine stock, 50c to $2,00, napkins to match. '
I -  1 ■ W ash Dress FAbirfCs; '
Oue case to sell* 8Jc, worth 12ic. White goods ' JOc up: 
Voiles, Madras, Oxford, Chiffonetts,' Persian, Lawn, Linens, 
Silk Persian; greatest variety.
.Wash suits. $2.00 up, Wrappers $1.00, uudciwear.
Carpets, Rugs, W indow f
, . ' r ‘ 1 ^  •
Shades, Lace Curtains,
&
M B  MiinUtl
XENIA, OHIO.
#
■ m S S ,
. f- YOU .-*- ^  v /  >  ^ , - , , f
* » ‘ s*U'3f^  iUse two, three, or possibly 4 barrels of Ft-ppR - af
year. Suppose you pay 25 or 50c per barrel more for!
-tl :4%1-. ■ -'-X
Than for ordinary brands* Think how little that means guaranteed
GOOD BREAD ALL TH E TIM E. i
........................* ’ * i ^ aW■8. InsistThe best grocers sell it, if your’s don’t some other one does
on being furnished with
MODEL
To be distributed in twelve premiums of i;
$25, $20, $15, $ip, $io,/$ib,''lioi!
$ 5 ,  $ 5 ,  $ 5 i  $ 5  $ 5 ,
M onday,. J a riu a ry  i d ,
patronize my meat market and receive a ticket with each 25c cash 
purchase. Each ticket wifi give yoil one chniice.in the.drawing;' > J '
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, Oysters, Etc.
v e g i b t a b l k : S i c i l i a n !
' i  n m  1 1  n 11 ui itfw 1 ruv/y *
g e o Rg e  h . s m i t h ,
, . • , Cedairville, iChio, Agent tor .** :
United States llife Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers’ Insurance and whose contracts are as plain , as notes. 
If you want protection, take Ordinary Life or ..Twenty Payment, life, with 
Endowment Settlements. You can.carry $2,000 or better, alrupif ai oheap 
as $1,000 in investment., II investment, we will pay yon $400 more than 
you pay in, at the end ol 20 years. We «ive you 7 elective conditions you 
Can change at your will.. From 2 to 3% times face value of your policy In 
paid tip insurance without re-examination. Also agent for the
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y
ElGHflXGE BU M
OEDARVILLE, OHIO,
OOOUNlB of Merchants and Iu* 
1 dividual? solicited. _ Colbfotionc 
promptly made and remitted.
A
TlRAFTB ou New York and Ciu<
cinuati sold at lowest rate?. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
OANS made ou Real Estate, Per* 
* son#! or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres.*
Seth W, Smith, Vice Pres,,
W, J. Wildmari, Cashier. 
0 . L, Smith Asst, Cashier
Low h m  To Si. Raul
July 13th to IT, Inclusive* excur­
sion ticket? to 8t. Paul, acoount 
Triennial Convention, Ladies’ Cath­
olic Benevolent Association* will be 
sold from all ticket station* .'oft the 
Pennsylvania Line?, For full infor­
mation' regarding fare?, time of train*, 
ito«, apply to Local Ticket Agent of 
those line?.
A  Careful
Buyer.
Mlaiiijiat M ut,
a» Emi is Hal Tt fell.
Meats are deceptive! Unit** jroft 
are a good judge, you ban never tell 
what you'are getting Until you have 
if served and partially eaten, ' We 
know meats. We select stock with a 
view to having the best meat*. W* 
know how to select stock and there­
fore have meat* you may depend 
apoa—-meat* that will please you.
C .H . GROUSE.
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone No* H . 
tSrFrmh Fish Aiwav# 0# Hafti,
D. 3. STEWART
Vetinary Surgeon
Haa looaied In Jameebawn, C^de,
,'£u ■■
'"4
” ■ - id
4
J
v r *W»?v3"3!
t t i v f l i f i A
•ffJkit I*B*t y;*t * (Wsr*** Mlicic* j * til %!& mtit'iK,1
%•** arcsisr st>, J sm*: jr cay, Jf»
$«srro?
The liswat*
«y$n$w fofdwfr*#iiw»ri't:»!
L i t t l e  G»wb
$>****» "ft"****"
, ,*Pwit 6-wdylto 0<»a,.-„ w*tt#JD i>t Unpa, Itc. Sic, ft ■» We***. fc«lk. Tii* gucalr,# smtewd .1itife*««bd ♦» ««*» «r Jf«w *<W*y l>*e*»
m m $ m f m  n m m  saxes
Too, lack faith in m  untried 
remedy?
YouWill Have Faith
xx  . • • .
Ugtoning Laxative 
Quinine Tablets
after- one trial* Sold 'with an ab­
solute guarantee to cure or  ArugghK ■ 
wittxefimd your roptioy. "Will cure
COLDS, LA GRIPPE,
NEURALGIA, COUGHS, 
MALARIA, HEADACHE:..
Are perfectly hornless—n e v e r  
gripe nor sicken—never'cause dis- 
tmm—ao had effect upon the heart 
-—never injure the most delicate 
Stomach,
ACCEPT no substitute.
Ask for and insist on getting
" 8 5  ' * $
Q u in in e  Ta b l e t s
A T  O RU QOISI S i .
. P»p*red'Onljfby
THE HERB MEDICINE CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO., 
Manufacturers of the Celebrated
LIGHTNING HOT DROPS.
«**> :
WHEN IN '
CINCINNATI
GO TO THE.
. LARGEST ANIMAL. COL­
LECTION IN AMERICA, 
MERRY - GO - ROUND, 
PONY TRACK AND OTHER 
AMUSEMENTS. ' * .;
[BAND CONCERTS DAILY |
AFTERNOON AND EVENING, 
[SKCIAL KATES TO LARGE . J>A8TI£S. j
Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Booms
BEAUTIFUL WINONA -
With jbe opening of the season at Wino- 
itaLake, May 10, tjiesale of excursion tic­
kets over the Pennsylvania Lines to that 
attractive resort!n Nortbem-Indiana begtjii.’ 
Eyery summer passed there by thousands 
hfH only increased their desire to return, 
On tfie golf links, the tennis courts, the 
bacebsU or Ct ickst'j^ roUittiSi -the Cl6t[uCr 
Held, or boating on tile lake, fishing citttip- 
log, swimming, or attending recitals and 
lectures by World-famed personages in i, the 
auditorium—whatever the division maybe, 
tlse associations ovo of that congenial sort 
t-onferred by good society, This .resort is 
uOted aa the site of Winana Assembly and 
Summer School, attracting teachers ami 
students from educational institutions of 
this and other countries.
■ Fifteeft-day and season excursion tickets 
will be sold from ticket Stations on the 
Pennsylvania. H'n’cs during the summer, 
For information about fares and thus of 
train*, apply to local ticket Agents, or to Ik 
Y*a Ihiscn, chief assistant OenCral Passeti 
got Agent, I'ittihuiig, Pa, Sept Sod.
, EXCURSION TO ST7LOUIS.
■ Coach excursion tickets to St, Louis ftc* 
roniit tliS World's Fair will be sold via 
Pennsylvania Lines Tuesday and Thursday 
until Jilne 30, These tickets will be good 
truly in coaches of regular tt&Uti on those 
days, or in coaches Of special trains which 
may b* fimiouuccd; The round trip fare 
from OedarvillctdOL •
lieturning, tickets wlii be good Only in 
eoachw Of regular truihs leaving Sb Louis 
, tTnlon Station lit any time within seven 
ittfa injilddihg dale of purchase ot ticket. 
Return CuUpon:) of ticket sold Tuesdays 
Will be giyxl until the following Honday, 
.. in.daslvetShd these cold 'Thursday will be 
good returning until thefollowing Wednes­
day. inclusive,’
Pwr particulars about time of trains- for 
Which torch excursion tickets will bo sold, 
ootumltfc if.Keyff?, Tiucjfc Agaht, whowiil 
alw>aa(tw«tr inquiries frt regard io&ason 
Excursion Ticketv Sixty-day pxcumioh 
Tlfkrisanp Fifteen-day fixturalint; Tickets 
to tH. Loafs, on *»!<> U tiring the World's' 
Fair, June ,10,
NfcW TIME CARD.
The following Is the schedule ‘fop 
ilie.difspfertura of trains; For Hast 
ft W », nt. flag stops -Irif p, «l For 
West 4; 1,1 x, m, flag stop; 5;21 p, nn
• -^ 3itt<ti,ftte*‘Rwccf » ’ ‘K«mpd jipreitd- 
anti yew will k*o# rifojt ar« this 
|PKr af Wv &* Htymtt'Sfc
mm
Viw.x myJ '.Tiiuhrtv.i I co'sh'l look 
|.<pr<v-A tl.p ifvurt int»? the apartment 
%  tlui family -of little Gfa» 
hyjrV wiifr k m  ealtej “ L ittle  Gab/* 
His futluT wasaeuttcT iriai'loth- 
mg house. His mother was eiekly 
ftijcT .white haired at forty-five and 
expended alt her Stealth in. household 
duties, -
He was an jjietjrahfo invalid. His 
crooked sjphmj column matte )n» 
rfimilders rise to the level of Ids 
eyes. His legs were slender and soft 
and licnfc under a body warped and 
thrown, out o f equilibrium. JTa 
would not have been able to walk 
without an orthopedic corset.
hr cm this distorted trank, with a 
hump on the chest and one on the 
back, rose a head too large, but the 
face had esquisfte delicacy and an: 
.expression ox singular poignancy.
Although, he was eight years old, 
one would have thought him twenty 
from his thoughtful face, his prom­
inent forehead and his brown black 
eyes, so precociously pensive,
His-, father, mother and sister 
adored him for Ms.1 affectionate waya 
and his extraordinary intelligence.
1 The physician had forbidden ’his 
working, but to amuse 1dm and to 
change .Ids surroundings they sent 
him to school, where he forced him­
self to listen gravely and to retain 
all that he heard.
One evening after school T saw 
- Mm seated under the porch of the 
ho»ae against the Looms of the con­
cierge. His mother had gone out to 
make some purchases,, and, his bis­
ter not yet having returned from the 
shop, he found the door o f  the apart­
ment locked. He was watching the 
street with hungry eyes, while his 
expression indicated deep thought 
and mournful resignation. While I 
questioned, hiru the-pupils o f , his 
eyes threw observant and frightened 
glances at me. During the inter­
view his sister returned alt out of 
breath;
f<Oh, my. poor Gab I”  cried she. T  
have kept you waiting, and you are 
impatient, amJt you?”  1 "
' -‘‘bro,”  replied Gab, with, a calm, 
silvery voice. " I  said to myself only 
that perhaps you did not want me 
any more and would not come’ back.
I  am so sick and so troublesome.”
•. “ Ah,you haughty boy!*’ murmur-, 
ed the young girl, covering him with 
kisses, and then, turning her eyes, 
filled with tears, toward me, she add- 
•ed: '
“ He'is so little and so intelligent.'
-He reasons like a grown person..
What a pity that he is not strong!- 
The doctor says if. he can; go to 
Berck this summer the salt air. and 
.the sand haths wilt probably cure 
him. But it is far. away, JBerck, and 
.it would be expensive. But I  am go­
ing to try to make enough money to 
take him there.”
The courageous young girl work­
ed from morning until night' to 
make the amount necessary. She'" 
broke herself down at’ her machine.
She folded, gathered, seamed, bast­
ed and sewed without rest.. I  heard, 
the dry, quick click of the machine
late into t lie.night. It sounded like_______ r_______  ^ ___ ____
a sIfarp~ehorus of grasshoppers in to wait for warm weather he replied
taunt be »o  habitation. The derfc*i 
wife wan not rkh, and her wedding 
dress wai her only resource for fete 
days and occasion* of ceremony. 
Then, again, the little dressmaker 
was proud and did not wish the peo­
ple of the house to know the caret 
and sorrow* of their home. The aoosf 
practical and dignified thing tft do 
was to run to tlm Bon Marche and 
try to match the stuff.
Light yards at W  francs a yard 
made a total of 12D francs, a rude 
breach in the bank, a fund for the 
journey.
It was finished. It would be neo- 
essary to give up the visit for thia 
year.
The girt embraced Little Gab and 
went to sewing again.
The following winter they work, 
ed steadily’ on the first floor.. The 
autumn had. been rainy, and Little 
Gab’s health had suffered in conse­
quence. His bones ached, he had a 
fever and pains in the head. ’ The 
doctor examined him, stroking. hi| 
beard-meanwhile, and again ordered 
the child to Berck as soon as the 
weather became warm.
This 'time it was decided, cost 
what it might,.they would start for 
the baths at the end of May.
The sewing machine recommenced 
again, and its grasshopper ehorua 
was heard far into the night.
They had bought Gab a-.picture 
hook with nothing but views of the 
gee- Here were ports with tbeir for­
ests of masts ranged along the walls 
o f the quays, .’steep cliffs and rocks 
washed by yeasty waves and fishing 
boats disappearing at sea like a 
flock of white winged birds.'
The child talked of nothing but 
the ocean. He saw it in his dreams, 
and sometimes in broad day lie 
thought the fog which filled ihe'in- 
ner court stripe of coast .beaten by 
the tide and large vessels with swoll­
en sails,
. Occasionally he took from the 
mantel a large shell and held ,it to 
his ear. He would ’stand thus, his 
neck lost in Ms shoulders, listening 
for hours to the noise of the sea 
which seemed to him to come from 
far off—from very far o ff.,
,, The winter . -was exceptionally 
damp, and I  did not meet Little Gab 
any more on the porch of the house. 
The physician had expressly forbid­
den that he go out. ”
From time to time I  saw him at 
.the window. His eyes were-sad, 
sunken, and they looked far off, 
while his slender fingers designed 
'vague ships on the window pane. 
Th<ju> suddenly seeing m e, in my 
window observing him and thinking 
himself spied upon, he made an an­
gry gesture and drew the muslin cur­
tain.
. Toward the middle of March I  
saw Mm no more. His bones ached
MBNMpNM
G R E A T  J U L Y  S A C R I F I C E  S A L E
fPhls month find* this big store in a lielter position 
meri* jet Wforeus, and* most backwatdkprlng, toge! 
ilka to buy hfgh-clm merchandise at from 10. to I& jper1 
* Tuouey-SAYiug opportunity that nmy not occur again in years
MBN’S  FINE SUITS
$7.75
About 75 all-wool suits, regular $to, $12. and 
$14 Values, $7.75,
$11.50
Nearly 100 in this lot, E , System, $15, $16 
and $18 values, $11,50.
$14.75
About 70 suits here, regular $18, $20 and $25 
values, $14.75.
$18.00
At this price we offer about 40 suits, $23, $25,
$28 and $30 values, July sale price, $18.00,
MEN’S AND BOYS’ TROUSERS SALE
Moleskin, cottonade and linen crash pants, 75c, 
and $i grade, 69c.
Men’s,and Boys’ cassimere, scotch and worsted 
pants, $1,50 and $1.95 quality, $1.24. . .
Several hundred pairs of Sweet Orr & Co, never- 
rip trousers, $2.50 and $3 values, sale price $1.98.
Choice, of a large line of trousers, many of this E.' M. System make, $5 and $5 values, price $3,50. 
Choice of all bur finest tropsers,made from high-class cheviots and worsteds,$7,$7.50 a2d $8 quality,$4.98.
iCOPVRIGHT. i»?<k
■ >jf£SscH»ra^L^4
BOYS’ SUITS
Choice of 25 boys’ suits, 34 
to 19 years, S5 and $B val uea
Choice of 40 boys’ suits/ 
worth $10, $12 and $15, for
Xu this lot are many black and ■ blue suits 
for all the year wear, $2,$1,4 f jf  j*
and $15- values, sale price O
All our finest youth’s suits,
$16 and $18. values for,$11.50
; Boys’, knee pants suits,'$2.50 d* E A  O  
, and $$ values July sale price Jn j| # y ( j
Boys’ kneepat/ts suits, $4, $5 
and $3 values,"July sale price
Boys* knee pants suits, 16, IT 
and $7.50 values, -sale-price
Choice of finest boys’ knee 
suits, $8, $8:50and $9 values
Men’s Furnishings and Hats
,One lot of men’s and boys’ harvest Q  r 
hats, 10c, 15c and 25c grads. . ,
One lot dress straw hats, 25c and % A _  
50cquality J. / C
One lot 75c and $1 quality in / Q  
July sale sale
One lot men’s bats, $2, $2.50 {1* *1 i  G  
and $3 quality, sale price jJ} J[
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Boys’ blue eharabray, 40c quality 25c 
All 50c and 75c shirts, 45c.
Choice of all negligee'ehirts, $1 and $1.25 
grade, 89c.
Great special purchase of Manhattan
. - EN’S UNDERWEAR.
• All 25c and 35c.underwear 23c.
, Wilson Bro.’a extra quality 50c and 65e 
grade, 45c. , , • •
Choice of- all $1 union underwear  ^ silk 
finish, 89c. - * . .
All underwear in union and two pieee . 
suits, $1.50 quality, $1.15.
Men’s Hosiery arid Neckwear
- Solid black and brown hosiery, 80 
Special lot from our 25c and 50eline, 13c 
Choice of all our finest hose, 50 and 75c 
quali / ,  38c;
Summer midget ties and shield hows’ 5c. 
Summer four-in-hands and club ties, lac 
quality, 10c.
• Silk four-in-hands and tecks, 25c qiiality,
19 c.
Special assortment 50c quality, 25c.
Choice of a fine lot of 50c and 75c assort-, 
inent 37c.‘shirts, Jl;50 ‘quality $L12;
Remember a saving of from io to 50 per cent on your purchases during this great July sacrifice sale
legs -could no’ longer support him. 
He lay now ttm entire day stretched 
opt on his Httle.bed, turning for the 
hundredth time the leaves of his 
picture book, where . ho saw the 
ocean and- the vessels with their 
white sails..
He had not given up the idea of 
Ms trip.. “When- are we going to 
Btart?”  he asked his sister, and when 
she. ex pi ain ed-that they-jeould-have-
Xenia, Ohioi
■lighfcl'gaw Gi^ .utimin>fJthtryBuag' 
seamstress. In. tihe house everybody 
knew the story 6£ Little Gab, ana
and court, caressing and fondling 
him and sending him delicacies'. He
was always-shy, and he shrank from 
their caresses, which gave him moro 
inquietude than pleasure. He 
thought's long time pi these marks 
pf friehdsMp. - ■
“ The lady on the top floor has 
ven me these toys. Why has she 
one-so when she does not know 
,me ?”  he asked of Ms sister, with a 
keunneea which gave a heartbreak­
ing understanding of the working of 
his brain, “ It is without doubt be­
cause I  am a hunchback,”
Work was plenty, and the bank 
ew heavy in a dark corner of the 
ureau drawer. July waa approach­
ing, and preparations were already 
Commenced for their departure. A 
trunk had been bought and a cos­
tume for the child, who, enchanted, 
talked of nothing to Ms schoolmates 
but his trip io the seashore. .
At the last moment everything 
waa upset by an unfortunate acci­
dent. ■ ■•
The young wife of a clerk on the 
fifth floor had given her wedditi,
gown to the sister to be retrimme t the prevailing fashion.
One evening in playing With the 
ink bottle Gab let it slip from his 
slender fin'gcrs, and its contents ran 
unluckily on the white satin skirt.
They did not scold Mm< Alas, no l 
The consternation in his face.waa 
too painful to see. His sister stifled 
a cry of terror/. Silently* nervously 
she sponged the material and meas­
ured the extent of the disaster. Thi 
ink had outrageously spoiled eight 
yards of satin.
Between a loss to the client on 
the fifth Mop? and pity for Gab there
No Pity Shown.
’ ’For yearn fate was after me con-' 
tfnfioualy” writes F« A , GnlledgOt 
Verbena* Ala, “ T had a terrible 
ease of piles causing 24 tumors, 
When «1( failed Buckkn’s Arnica 
Halve cared me. Equally good for 
hums, aches and pains, (inly 25c 
at all druggists. ,
Hubseriha lot the Tteraldr
I  will not see you cry any more ”
He had looked up the names of 
the towns on the route, and he al- 
ready knew them by heart—Chantil­
ly, then Clermont, Amiens/' Abbe­
ville and then.tho ocean.
“Once we are there, T am sure my 
bones will hurt me no more.”
In waiting he had constantly b y , 
him the large pink shell from the 
chimney, and with his ear against 
its mother-of-pearl lininghe listened; 
to that distant murmur of the sea 
that Was to deliver him from all Ms 
miseries.
Toward Easter I  heard no more 
the heavy rumbling of' the sewing 
machine. They worked no longer; 
On the first floor, but I  saw a light in 
the window far into the night, show­
ing that some one was watching by 
the bed of the aick child.
“ He is very low,”  the concierge 
said to me in low tones as she press­
ed instinctively against her skirts 
her sturdy, chubby faced boy. “He 
cannot live long, Boor child! It  
will be a deliverance”*— ’
. One morning I met off the porch 
a narrow coffin, carried by two men 
and, followed by the family,
It was Little Gab, who was start­
ing on Ms journey to the fathomless 
aea of the unknown,— From the 
French of Andrew Thurfet.
’ Sufpfcioua.
Policeinau—Look here, my man, 
what are you doing?, You’ve been 
hanging. round and peeping into 
that shop for the last hour, and it 
looks Very suspicious. i;
Hhy Paterfamilias (who has wiih-
.m m *
I40 r e a r e d  IM aiol
‘ ajjHi!#* , .
' m.j. 1! Thai’*- th«> * M  
vou griwer toy Modi 
‘ . . .1,111.- at \V. Tjj
i ^  iu L inPinURtl.
I « «  PavidTarbox left for I 
H g * c n V  tat Monday « l
'  Game Warden Bt-ttf
^ V,.ur mouey. back if iM  
!l. - F.'.in.
■ Jlake your arrangement!
| iJtaGrseue (lounty Fair.,-
jlury Bratton of ChiJ 
’ fad  here yesterday moruiij 
jslwrt visit.
Wilraiogfon went “ dry” 
to thirteen votes,. Two y<|
i^ a t t -w o n b jw e n ,
_A,^od young fresh-cow I 
pilled jersey. H, H- C<1 
853 0b(ton exebunge.
- jj^ter Gilbert Jonks, of : 
pending several days with 
Jo&n Towueley. ■' I
Jfr, Juste Taj'Jor, o f  Jaiij 
caller, at ibe.Herald oHii|
(l«y tiliewfoou.
• fir, v. A. Vancei o f WeftJ 
»tKfer, spent Bmvday with 
(toeiJ- imd foniily.
' —The C5th annual fair for 
i ouatv takes place the first i| 
'Au^ 9't. IVrife for a list of p| 
1 juJil regulations.'
IWauren- Lmly can.vassen 
’ left,orders i’or, the Rebel'hose.
; wat' comtnissioi). ' Address|
' Quitting Mills/Pottsville, Pa, I
Mr, Jatnes Gray left MondiJ 
[ ftr Dayton starting ihe next 
i the World's Fair on the J. E. 
llj*kCo, excuision,
-If once you'try you will I 
J,ay Model Flour, its the bestl
'$b>. David WiBtermsm, retuj 
, Ills. home, in Wieterman, 0 ., J 
[ after *everal days visit with hisj 
Isaac, tbefiruggist. *
Icecream and sherbet will hi 
Satitrdby'alternoqfl and qyenii| 
- U^wfart room by the ladies o* 
P- church, /
. Marshal Zeiner, at Jamestoi 
ed.# dog a day or two ago that! 
tempted to bite several and was| 
to W e hydrophobia.'
lira. Florence Remslierg an<j 
Springfield, and Mrs. * Oliver 
tml Miss Bernice Wolford, of 
dayed-“Mrr~dr“ fr-A¥rif|
O u r  B o o k s  C l o s e  A u g * .  !
f o r  t h e  S a l e  o f  S t o c k .  
W o r k  B e g * i n s  a t  T h i s  T i m e .  
S e e  W .  L .  C l e m a n s  a t  o n c e
Greene County Oil & Gas Co.
of the stats fish hatchery, ,we3 
: don, reports that tha fish hat< 
year promise to surpass any 
ofrecent years.
Mife, Esther Mitchell, \f. 
home is in Monmouth, 111., _ 
kw been in a hospital iu Syral 
Y«, the past year, is a guest 
h'nstc of Mr, J. N, Stormont./
Mi« Opal Pietce left on . 
for Greenville, O., to visit. 
the remainder of the sutnml 
v#« accompained a? far as Dj 
hw mother, Sirs, John Pierc
*~Tbe admission to the 
U&BBiy Fair will be 25 cents 
pv&n twel ve years o f age a 
•htfdren under twelve year 
*hea *ccompanied fey parent
Miss Sayflie Jliffe, in comp
Mweg Carrie Hutchison. De 
Wtton and Katie Harncd i 
hit yesterday for a week’s tr 
Grid’s Fair,
_ P«if, J* Robb Harper, of 
a^a in town 8a turd a 
Wends, Mra, Harper St
. *omfe iu Loudonvilie i’oif 
She will visit here la]
to go out iuul get a feeding bottle, 
and I ’m just waiting till there’s no 
one in the shop before I  go iff to get 
the thing.—London Answers,
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
f it  M  You Hm Always Bough!
&*«*§ tit* 
Rtgaatnrv of ri* e
i 4* l -.i
Fob Hams Cn«fei**A gowl phaeion 
Inquire at this office.
Choice of Routes to Florida and South. ^
Passengers for Fbrida fend the 
south via Pennsylvania Shorter Lines 
from Csdarvilie may select any route, 
from Cincinnati in purchasing tourist 
tickets Pannsyiania Short Lines trains 
from Cedarvilie connect at that gate­
way with trough trains for Jackson* 
ville, St. Augustine, Hew Orleans 
and other southern pojfete. For par­
ticulars consult EL 8. Keyes, ticket . ,
agent of Penhaplvani* Lines. ^ TJ,1S « m^ 7  «  ccr^ '»  to to  needed
.,.... .. almost every home before the aum-
A ... • 8 j*mer is over. It can always 1m» tie*
The busiest anti mightiest little! pended upon eveu in the most severe 
thing that ever Was made- is Dr, j and dangerous cases, It is especially 
King's New Life Pills* Lh»e pjlk; valuable for summer disorders in 
d a t i M b w o k  «W«gW., « l  U i ^ .  l u . t t a w .u o  u fo  m iliDktOMw ItOk. - M M . nraiu.fsV in»o - r . w
To Cure a Gold in One Day
Taka Laxative Bromo Quinine rn>iet,. ^  m , / ,
$ e ^ la ^ b o !x « ^ s ^ in j^ t a m o n a t i«  T L k  V ja r
Cures Grip 
In Two Days,
Chamberlain'* Colic, Cholera and Dfor* 
rhoe* Remedy,
Isssness into energy, br infag i to, . . .  *
mental power. TheyVe wonderful itt>aevcf « ,ve rcl,ef*
tiuitdmg tip the health, Only 25c 
per box* Sold by all druggists,
Why not buy it how?. It may save 
life, For sale fey Isaac Wiatofman,
Every Ticket Office of the Penn-, 
sylvania Lines is Free Information! 
Bureau of the great Worlds Fairjj 
fet St.Louis in 1904, The Bureau ad* f 
dress fet Oedaaville is ,15.8, Keyes, in * 
charge of Ticket Ofiice . A ’Tfooms  ^ j
LriAtelal- irtf - T-i#%irtfrj*' tiaIaIa - o r r i . .  I
on every
tiox . 2 5 c ,
exper1enc$
booklet of 8t, I>outs hotels and board­
ing- bonsee ,location and ratee, com* \
oaetewi
When bilious take Chambetkia’s i 
Stomach fend Liver Tablets. For sale! 
by Isaate.Wiateman, ' \
Um. Hit*ittiMltMaAtfetv*.
j  Hew j p
Scalp shiny ani 
ih«rt it** -pfobably td 
wti neglected dandr| 
w i  had only taken c 
^ » V o u  would riavt
ja ir V ii
^^ ndrurfjkityod2? intidh w 
y«r»tire iy  bald, now
^w^tlunUy, Improvi
fe a g g s -
to!
¥ l
S B * . ,  - s
price $3,50. 
$ quality,$4.98. 
335. WEAR, 
irwaar 20c.
[uality 50c-ami fioe
oil, underwear,-' silk'
cion and tivo'picca 
.15.
uld N ec k w ea r
'U hosiery, 8c 
25c and 50c line, 18c 
it hoge, 50 and 75c-
u)d ahie]<l bows’  5c. 
s and club ties, 15c
1 tecks, 25c quality,
'c quality, 25c. , '
T 50c and 75o assort-,
f  sacrifice  sale
Xenia, Ohio.
.  1
kt.«
J
IHG.
LOG
s«ggfig3£r
Cttt^Csip
in tw&mw*
m & y® f 
host# ■
, m  Ytf*ptLMx^ettmNO*
^^0
tf***wtk
ItCALAND.HSHSONAL
rc-uipwl Delaine eftra.;---
.Jl-sii-si' .That's the Flour.
F -  A-h y-.su. gi'iiccr lor Model Flout*,
„ Sfc ^ rdh) drills at W, It, Htr-not’a
Hr?. F* & Keves spot t Weducfe 
; in I'itR-ioRati. - 1 
' j|r». P^vidTarhiia left fop Ghicaga.
. ^  2km <Sty D«i AlomWy evening, j
Htate Game Warden. Pettifield of 
tUumhus was iu .town 'Wednesday.
' ... Yitnr money back if you uto not
yi.i.r.WUh M »W ,
—Make your arrangements now toe 
'iMlreeuo ( '!,ul' ty Pair,
Hk« Mary Bratton of Chicago, ar- 
^  here yesterday morning for « 
short visit.
tyjVningtW 'weni Monday
hy thirteen votes,. Two years ago 
tjjiWettvWQu by seven,- 
—A good young fresh'cow for sale.
; Polled Jersey, H. N Coe, Bell 
|. pboue 353 Clifton exchange, 4t.
Master Gilbert. Jenks, of Xenia, is 
spending several days with Master 
jffo&a Tmyueley, -
Mr. JwfeC Tavl«r, of Jamgstmvu..1 '  ^* » •* ' 't y yft . ;• .■
wiisa caller at the Herald office Tues- 
d«y (ifternoon. ■ ‘,.
Mr, F. A. Vance, of .West Alex­
ander, spf'ot Sunday with W, H, 
Okcih ami family. -
—The Goth annual fair for Greene 
l onnfy ridte?- place the first week in 
*Augjst. W rife for 11 list of premHims 
t stidi’eenlatio'iis. ’ n •
Was rEX>-" IiiulycttUvassers to sol- 
irit orders for the Be her hose. Lilier- 
t;fpi commission., Address.'Reber
Knitting Mills, PoUsville, Pa. ' 28d
, Mr. James Gray left Monday.night, 
for Dayton starting the next' day for 
the World’s Fair on theJ. E. WeifFen- 
b.ick Co. exclusion, . .
—If once you try you will always 
buy Model Flour, Its the, best.
Mr, David Wisterman returned to 
his- home da, Wistermau; .0., Monday 
after several days visit with his brother 
Isaac, the druggist,, •> v  - , *.
- Icecream and .sherbet will he.served 
Saturday af|ernood and'evening in the 
Stewart room by the ladies' o f the IT. 
P* church,
. Marshal Zeiper, at Jamestown, kill­
ed a dog a day or two ago that had afc- 
tempted-to biteseveral and Was thought 
lohave hydrophobia. ’ '
- Mrs, FlorenceRemsberg and son, of 
Springfield, and Mrs. Oliver Dodds 
and Miss Bernice Wolford, of Dayton, 
‘Suodayed Mr. J , H, Wolford and
w>fohtH»tetO' fiiib hntobafyy.nrnst nfTimr-i
Try the Herald for job work,
- :Tlie best biker* use Model Flour.
--Model Flour makes good bread,
J. K, Wolford made a busine* trip 
to ( 'ineimmti last Tuesday. ‘
Model jYcqnredfcd to |>e the best 
Flour pn. the market,
The Gpmie. County Fair, Aug­
usts, 4 ;V
"-C a ll and see my line of buggies, 
carriages, carts, etc., at IV, it, Ster- 
retl’e. '.
Mr, Paul Tindall is able to be at the 
exheange bank again after several days 
illness.
Miss Nellie Ustick of Wiener,Neb., 
is the guest of friends and relatives 
here,
Postmaster Tarbpx and wife left 
Monday evening for Chicago, where 
they will spend a couple of weeks.j|£|
Mr. and Mrs. Torrence, qf South 
Charleston, spent Sabbath with Mr. 
and Mrs, Will Blair,
ARMOUR’S ANIMAL FERTIL­
IZERS are the best for. all crops. 
Willbe glad to tell you about them, 
Kerr and Hastings Bros. *
Airs, P. E, Wolford and daughter, 
Ma'fida. of Washington C. H.; are the. 
guest of Mr, J , H, Wolford apd 
family this week,
> Air. J. H. Brotherton has been 
entertaining Ids brother, Mr. James 
Brotherton, . of Dunkirk, Ind., for 
several days. 'C 6 (1 j, K i.*- ” . i -T* «
Messers, J. E. and F. P. Hastings 
with their families and Rev. 'A . G, 
Hastings and family, of Xenia, spent 
Thursday in Day ton.
The Xenia city council- at u meet­
ing Friday-nigl/t, set July 28 as the 
day for the election under the Beal 
law* , ..,  y
Tne name ARMOUR has always 
been a' guarantee of the best goods. 
This is true of. ARMORU,S FER­
TILIZER^. .They are best for the 
ground,. Kerr and* Hastings Bros; -
" Mies FrancesHelser, of Osborn, who 
was to have been, married next week 
to Lieutenant Greenwood,of the Unit­
ed .States. army, has received word of 
his Berious illness at* Stall Lake City.
Air. James McClellan, who is con­
nected with the Star League, a string 
pf papers o.wrmd by McCullough/of 
Indianapolis, spent Sabhath with h«8 
wife and family who are guests of 
J. H. Nisbet,
The board of public safety of 
Urbana has closed all the play-houses, 
in that city, imposing upon the propri­
etors such restrictions that it .yuM he 
next to impossible for them to ever 
agaiu open their houses!
. Mr. Frank Milburn of PdmesvlUe,
ipcnding“ft-4ew---d^y*--vrithi.lii3.
Miss Bernice Korthup of Dayton is ] 
the guest of relative* hare.
Wasted—Two heavy built draft 
horses, I). Ervin Go..
The ladies o f the M E, church 
gave a dime social ouThe e\ureh lawn 
Wednesilay. A  neat sum was real- 
wed.
( ■ wi1. auJ.AIrsv Bruce volline from 
Alanila, arrived here Tuesday for ap 
extensive visit.
All*, and Airs. Sloody Nagiev have 
returned from a visit with relatives in 
Highland county.
ARMOURS ANIMAL FERTIL­
IZERS not only increase all crops 
but also improves their quality, 
Sold by Kerr and Hastings Bros,
The postotlice at Bookwalter has 
been ordered discontinued, to fate ef­
fect July 14, Patrons o f  the offiee will : 
reqieve their mail through the Jeffer­
sonville office.
Airs. R. S. Kitchen and Miss May 
Fichthorn of BeUefontaiue. are the 
guests of their sister, Mrs* J. H. Xes*. 
hit. • /• ■-
The annual reunion of Marylanders 
in this state will be held Aug. 4. at 
Franklin, 0 , II. H. J3avy of Xenia is 
President of the association.
AIONEY MAKERS- amour’s 
Animal Fejitllzers—plant food in the 
correct proportion. Ask Korr and 
Hastings.Bros, about them,.
Calvin Ejvry has discovered that he 
hits talent along n line other thnn 
agriculture.. Thursday he -weut to 
Xenia und brought home a fine new 
upright piano. The purchase was 
made of Drake & Sutton, ,
The-three double houses on East 
street owned by the Peoples’ Building 
& Savings Society of Xenia were sold 
Thursday to Mr...G, Wj Harper* 
through the A, .Bradford agency for 
$900.
DOUBLE YOUR AIONEY BY 
USING ARMOUR’S ANIAIAL 
FERTILIZERS to. increase your 
crops. ' Kerr and Hastings Bros, can. 
supply you, . ,
The infant daughter Lord to Mr. 
,and Mrs. W, W.'Ureswell, Monday 
died -Wednesday morning with spinal 
mengitis.  ^Short'services were held 
this morning at'the.; home, only the 
members o f family and a few friends 
being present. Rev. O. H, Milligai 
had charge. Interment took place 
at Massies Creek cemetery. \
The MisaeB Gertrude and Mary 
Tnvner entertained at a house party 
last week., The out of town guests 
were Air. Alartin Aiken and Mis* 
Irene. Aiken of Belle Center, O. One 
of the pleasant features of the .week 
occurred Thursday evening, when a 
number of young people were highly 
entertained at their beautiful country
BIRTHDAY PARTY,
A delightful birthday party was 
given at the home o f Mrs. James Ask- 
baugh July 12th, in honorof her forty- 
eigth birthday* among the guest were 
Mrs. Mitch, Collins, Mrs, Stewart 
Towtulcy, Mra. Will Blair, Mrs. Rom 
Smith, Mrs, 0 ,0 , Weimer, Miss, Etta 
Ale.Clellan, Mrs. Ervin Ferris, Mr. 
and Airs. David Sbroads,' Mrs. 
George Sbroads, and » number of 
others, The table was beautifully 
decorated in sweet peas and nasturi- 
tuiua, ‘ An elegant supper was ser­
ved jat fi oc’clock, and each guest 
took, as a souvenir a boquet of sweet 
peas in remembrance of the event.
WILL APPEAL
The replevin suit of Elizabeth Fear- 
son vs,- Constable John Row in Squ­
ire Wolfords court last Friday ha* 
proven quite a hit otlegal controversy, 
The plaintiff was allowed two horses 
and was assessed the costs $11.25. 
Notice of appeal was given by the 
plaintiffs attorneys, W. R. Horner of 
Springfield and O. A, Dobbins, ■ The 
original case willbe heard iu the same 
court Wednesday before the following 
jury J, W, Pollock, Geo, Randall, j .  
G. Stormont, J. D. Williamson, Reed 
Owens, and Ebener Archer.
LIST OF LETTERS,
List o f letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedttrville postoffice for the 
month ending June 3,1904.
List No. 28.
Aisan Alary . . .
Jones Thompson
Spence Alfred ' 1
T. N. Tasbox, P. M.
HOT WEATHER
v £
/ Beginning Saturday, July i6th,‘arid coritinuing the following week, j  
offer at greatly reduced prices all REMNANTS of Dry Goods in m y, 
stock. Now Is Your Opportulty. Recollect that this sale 
closes Saturday night, July 23rd, and that no goods will be charged 
except at Regular Prices to any one. The cool weather has left us 
with too many summer goods on. hand, and in order to move them, 
we will give you all the profit and in many instances more, - Come 
and see for yourself.
Mr. end Mrs. J, H. Milburn. Gueats^yere aTpo ™en1toBmbed~
Jon, reports that the fish hatched this 
year! promise ,to surpass any showing 
of recentyears.,
Alisa, Esther bluebell, M* D., Whose 
home is in Monmouth, 111,,, hut who 
has been in a hospital in Syracuse, X , 
Y., the patf year, is a guest at the 
home of Air, J. N. Stormont.
. Alisa Opal Pierce left on Thursday 
for Greenville, 0.* to; visit relatives 
the remainder of the summer. She 
whs accompained as far as Dayton by 
her. mother, Mrs. John Pierce,
—The admission to the Greene 
County Fair will be 25 cents for each 
person twelve years of age and over, 
children under twelve years of age, 
when accompanied By parents, free.
Miss Saydie IllSe, in company with 
Mtaes Carrie Hutchison, Della Tomp- 
kiasou and Katie Harned o f Xenia, 
left yesterday for a week’s trip to the 
World’s Fair,
Prof, J. Robb Harper, o f  Superior, 
Wis„ was in town Saturday calling 
on friends. Mrs, Harper stopped at 
her home iu London vide for a short 
visit, She will visit here later.
Wn
mhHw
B ild ?  Scalp shiny and thin? 
Theft jt’* probably too late. 
Yau reflected dandruff, I f 
you bad only taken our ad* 
idee, you would have cured
•or
tbit d a n d r u f f # #  yjRirhak, 
a«d addlti rntrch to in If 
adt entirely bald, now Is your 
opportunity. Improve %
„ A, thUtfirtm, life
home.
rrirndaiife!
HrHud4>H'fnilsoad' and is tnlrinir
AH*-
vacation. ,
Thomas Fields, a well-known citi­
zen, of near Jamestown, died last 
Thursday after eating a hearty din­
ner. Members of the family* found 
him sitting in his chair as though he* 
had fallen into a natural sleep.
Miss Fern Ervin attended a party 
in Xenia-last Friday night given by 
Mise Helen Jenks in honor of her 
guest, Aliss Edna Townsley, of this 
plac2, While in Xenia Miss Ervin 
was the guest of Miss Edith Neetd.
Royal Belle, eon of Alaple Bells, a 
promising youngster owned by Stokes 
and Oates of Springfield, paced his 
third mile a few days ago in 2j12£, 
the last half in RW  *nd the last 
quarter in 30 seconds, a two miuute 
dip.
Rev. John Wilson will occupy the 
pulpit at the M, E. Chnrch Sabbath 
morning, owing to the absence of Rev. 
Middleton, who ht visiting relatives 
and friends in Leesburg and Hillsboro, 
Ohio/He Will be absent about two 
weeks. . * "
A  little daughter of William Ferry, 
at Jamestown, dislocated her lower 
jaw, a few days ago, in yawning. Dr. 
Lorimerwas called and the child is 
getting along nicely. Two other chil­
dren in the family are ill with scarlet 
fever.
The annual convention, of the Cath­
olic T<>tnl Abstinence Union was held 
in Xenia this week, there being a num­
ber of prominent members of the 
church present from all parts o f the 
state. The convention coming as it 
did will haVe considerable bearing on 
the local option election that take# 
place soon.
The comity commissioners have 
about decided to go ahead with the 
improvement of the Jairesfown pike 
to the extent of 17,000, that amount 
o f  money now being on hands. The 
contract was let for 122,000 hut the 
ruling of the Froeecntor to the effect 
that the money had to he in the treas­
ury put a atop to the improvement a# 
awh^efW the prmnt.
♦ t!rH  ,-if'
*Mi: GeorgeGgoltenileeh| whs is sue 
of Xenia’s enthusiastic horsemen and 
who has taken a great interest in thu 
matinee races, has just disposed of his 
fine pacer, Cotton Hal/ to a party -in 
Lowell, Alass., and has shipped the 
animal by express to the new owner. 
The consideration was 3450, George 
is now on the lookout for another fast 
one to go in the-matinee races.1—Xenia 
Gazette.,
The jury appointed to fix the value 
of land and damages to the owners 
Whose property was condemned for the 
purpose of running a switch from the 
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton 
road to the New Jasper atone quarries, 
awarded to Robert Grieve, 1100 lor 
his land, about 1 14-100 acres and 
3400 damages; to D. D, Bicket, they 
gWardedj£175 for both the land and 
the damages.
In her 310,000 damage suit against 
the D. S. <fe. U. -railway, Mrs. Ada 
Rupert, of Springfield was awarded 
35,000 for the death of her husband, 
Deputy Sheriff Adolph Rupert, who 
was killed at Osborn last winter 
through negligence’o f the company’s 
employees allowing a crowded car to 
round a curve so violently that Mr. 
Rupert was thrown from the tear plat­
form and killed.
Mr. and Mrs, E, 0 . Bull sufierad 
the loss' of their daughter Edna 
May, this morning at half past nine 
o’clock.- Death was due to blood 
poison and indigestion. The child 
had not been in good health, to? 
some time but only Thursday was its 
condition considered serious. Through 
the night patient hands cared for the 
little one that was only about twenty 
months old, but it was relic veil of its 
suffering Fridry morning. The fu­
neral service will be held from the 
family residence Sabbath afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock, conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Milligan. !
Closing them out.. Succotash (Ext- 
We-Ba Brand) 10a per can* Toma­
toes, per can, 10c or three oaa* for 
25e at Bird’s.
Subscribe fbr the Rarald,
War Humor.
“\Yar has its humorous side,”- said 
General Kelson A. Aides, "though 
the humor is always grim.
“In one of my most perilous In­
dian campaigns I  overheard a group, 
of privates saying good night tp one 
another on the eve of an engage­
ment. These4 youths werel in differ­
ent regiments. ’ They knew the com­
ing fight would he a hot one. They 
.knew it was, probable enough -that 
they would never see one another 
again.
“ And so as they separated one o f  
them said-:
; “  ‘Weft, goodby, hoys. ’ As the, 
coons said when the' dogs made 
after them, “ We’ll all meet at the 
hatter’s.”  ’  *’
Our Literary Activity.
The' annual statement of the 
copyright office of the-library of 
congress, shows that the copyright- 
business-for lOOS .was the largest 
in any year in ihe history of the 
office, NtrlCss than 100,M3 titles 
were received for registration, the 
total fees received amounting, to
articles,
deposited also exceeded the number
627. On the entries of the yeat
there W6W... 14,000...books wid
pamphlets, 4,568 booklets, leaflets, 
circulars and cards and 7,641 news­
paper and magazine articles. This 
speaks volumes for the literary ac­
tivity o f the country*
<- Tabloid Food*.
Every once in awhile- one reads 
that the food of the future will he 
served in tabloids. A  meal will be 
carried in the waistcoat pocket or in 
a shopping bag. This is nonsense. 
Tabloids will preserve life for a cer­
tain short length of time. ’They are 
excellent to use in emergencies, on 
forced marches and when traveling. 
But no one could live on them. 
The entire digestive Bystem would 
have to be altered, and almost every 
natural function would have to 
change. The imagination pauses be­
fore the new diseases that would ap- 
oarif people ceased to chew.—-New 
rork Post*
Th* Locutt* to Egypt.
Egypt is threatened with a plague 
of locusts, and the government has 
called out the army of forced labor­
ers to combat the pest. Owing to 
the you fig locust’s habit o f never 
turning hack or aside when once 
started in a certain direction) it is 
possible, by digging trenches, some­
times miles in length, to entrap the 
invading hosts and destroy them. 
That of course must be done before 
the locusts take to the wing. At 
that stage nothing can stop their 
ravages, and they sweep everything 
before them* ^
Hypnotl«m *nd H*art Beats.
According to recent' investiga­
tions, it appears probable that hyp­
notism cab stop the action of a per­
son’s heart and thus cause death. 
A, Journal, a Frenchman, reports 
that ho has increased and diminish­
ed the number of pulse beats at 
will and as far as he could venture 
with safety. It is said to be also: 
proved that circulation B seriously 
affected, even if it is not quite cer­
tain that the heart can he silenced., j, | : f l r ,-pfi-y
Ohtner Talk anil Olftittlan.
A-curious reason for the pope’s 
innovation of having guests at his 
table ha« been given to Our Rome 
correspondent, when alone his holi­
ness eats too fast, it appears, and 
the preseme atid conversation of 
other |#opi^ leads him to take long-
;  /
Apron Gingham s
12 i-2e Beorsn'clcer G-ingliam, rem- Ayr 
uaute only, i>ei* yard...... ......... :......y C
Calicos, -Remnants- only two td ten ;C/-r 
yard lengths, per yard............
Lancasters, remnants, . r
1 'per yard.'.,.,...  ................... G v 1
Nameless remnants, more bargains 
per yard........... ............................... OC'
Dress Goods
2.5c Figured Lawns, Organdies, > 
Batistes, Silk Cingh'ams etc., at i<
18c Figured Lawns, Dimities, 1  ^  1 _
' Organdies, etc,, at.',.......... .........1
ALL REMNANTS OF
Dress Goods and
10 and 12 l-2c Lawns, Dimities, ete.^71^ 
go at per yard..................... 2V
Ladies’! Shirt W aists
Allrtast season goods at one- lialf pxuce to ' gg ’ 
- close them out. Iu the lot are some 
handsome-waists. - . . .
$4.00H A flilO C K S , each, $LQ0 .■ tO......... • ■
WINDOW SCREENS,adjustable > 1 A -  
to any window^  eacli, 25c and . ^ r y v .
Lace Curtain Stretchers, . A-'tf PA 
each.......................... ..........■.....
MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S
25 & 551 ^er icent
Shoes and Slippers
A L S O  F U L L  L I N E  O F
*3 regular prices
music.
Mrs* Smith —  Sure, she inherits 
that. Her grandfather was killed 
with a blow of a cornet at a picnic* 
-Lippincott’s Magazine.
Unlucky.
Publisher—Your hook is fine up 
to the seventeenth chapter. After 
that it is mere drivel.
Author—Sir, it is my misfortune, 
not my fault Just as I  was begin­
ning the seventeenth chapter I  dis­
covered, quite accidentally, what I  
was driving at—Puck. ‘
Something N*w.
Young Writer—My heroine has 
golden hair, but I don’t like i t  
Golden hair is so old. I wish I  had 
something new.
His Friend—Why not make it ra­
dium hair, my boy?—FTtsburg 
Post.
C A R N I V A L
SOUTH CHARLESTON 
A u g u s t  4, 1 0 0 4
A
Great
Invention.
C ,>V4
? — — |
* CA f«* fl Word 
Writing 
Machine.
The BKNKiNG'rorf is destined to make hack nu tobeis ot r xieiing type- 
H*s 5 new and valuable feature# of merit any two of whichwriters*
would make a superior machine. No larger than existing typewriters.
«r ote tood.-^LondOto News,
DAILY e x c u r s i o n s
TOLEDO  
To DETROIT
St* Clair Elate 
*  Port Huron
6t  ih$ MtanfUtiht*}ih$ touts ttAn Lm
dm«1«mhS berth
IUIaI 10 &iehitti
R*flrwtd Afftttt or terite
0. t. tmm,H mnm, mm tntm
We are now offering a limited amount of stock to in 
Yes tors at $i.00 per share. IJeoj--lc arc treoimisg hitcftsicu 
over the world and are beginning to rcalire what« Won- 
flerlul intention we bat*, More Ilian $30,000 worth of 
-nacblnqj hate already been Ordered. The typewriter WcrM 
watching with Interest the Coming of Oar machine, width, 
marks the beginning of * revolution in this great Industry. 
Ae Soon aft we shall have sold enough stock to complete 
equipment* manufacture, advertise and soil oaf machine, 
no more will he offered at any price,
If you wlah to make « gllt-toge investment In An In- 
dhstrial enterprise of the first rank, with prospec ts of forge 
dividends wsrotra ran raoamvt:*, PreferenOt* in jh-sHsoti 
iven to Jnveatom* fapifal Stork f 1,SOO,Ot>0, fihatoe IJ.to
The Beoftington Typeaiiter Go,
804 coHovkJt nmutiintt, ihvtox, n
ibis Office
1
The entire stock recently purchased by  us of TH EO, S, A N TH O N Y , Bankrupt— -successor to Black & Anthony^—
together with our ow n aggregation, m aking in  these tw o extensive stocks 
over T w o Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars w orth o f the
Stocks in  any part of Ohio, These stocks w ill on sale
T o  rem ove all doubt as to the purchases of
■;, '  f w ' - • T ' <■ 1 * " ■ * * .  1 * - 1 ' ’
the entire stock fixtures, etc,, pertaining to the
_  (C O P Y )  , 4
Know aii Men ly  t7iese Presents: t ' - " '
That Horace C. Keifer, Trustee of the estate of Theo. S. Anthony In bankruptcy, 
has received in cash from Kinnane Bros. Co. the full amount of the purchase, the
__ ,* ., , , g * * -d * m *«• “ -<* ' « * <§ ’ 4 t * i . . i. _ jz n •- ~ f- -,
stock of Theo, S, A anthony the accompany^ 
ing letter should satisfy the m ost skeptical,
contained in the Inventory on file with F, M. Krapp, Referee in Bankruptcy. Said
’ ....... .... ••............  * - ----- ------- -------------------------- said Trus-’
/ 'ft ’ f ' r "  y
".. ..........   ^ ^
T o  en a b le  u s  to  ju s t ly  e s tim a te  th e  V a lu e o f  A n th o n y ’s  s to c k  a force of em ployes w ere at once assigned
for the purpose of making a correct estimate, w hich resulted, to our amazement, very favorable, inasmuch that
the SILK, DRESS GOODS, HOSIERY and UNDERW EAR ALO N E COVERED TW ICE TH E A M O U N T  
PAID FO R  TH E ENTIRE STOCK, FIXTURES, Et^ :,, pertaining thereto, \
W e intend the Buying Public of Springfield and Surrounding Counties 
within 100 miles shall share with us our foresightedness and adyam 
tages in  securing th is exceptional stock and under such favorable circumstances,
immv 
f - ‘ . . .
a c o p y u f
said statement being hereto attached and made a part thereof.
Signed the nth day of July, 1904, at Springfield, O.
HORACE C* KEIFER,
Trustee of Theo. S . Anthony Bankrupt.
“A s lo f  instance for illustration,^ffielSn^depart
Silks at same price. There
aiid will sell at 39c; there are ^ucucj m us. rouiaru aims, we win seu at 59c ana everyDoay Knows tneir price is ;j>i .oo. A n  endless 
variety of B L A C K  S I L K S  and this store only handled the best B L A C K  S I L K S  obtainable, these will go at just H A L F . W e  
were surprised to find the celebrated Peau-de-La-Vant Silks taken in at a ‘ price enabling us to sell at 59c, manufacturers’ 
price at mill is $1.00.
B L A C K  A N D  C O L O R E D  D R E S S  G O O D S  is another instance where the appraisers favored us, as every price w as invoiced 
at .Half. Remnants were amassed together at a  price that we shall close out at 15c a  yard. * .
It Is About Useless to detail here T H E  S U P E R IO R IT Y  of Anthony’s stock of H O S IE R Y  and U N D E R W E A R  as this is 
where they held their name famous, as only the best lines were ever handled by this firm. W E  F I N D  C A S E  A F T E R  C A S E  
U N B R O K E N  L I N E S  and full boxes in condition as they left the mills. ’
M E N ’S  U N D E R W E A R  from
the mills of Fort Schuyler, Munsiflg c a ......-■  a 1U11 ^  Ul x.ttU1CE> yu u ,
$l.5o, we shall sell at 50c and hundreds of dozens Men’s, W omen’s and Children’s we can sell at 5c.
L A D I E S ’ S U IT S , S E P A R A T E  S K IR T S , J A C K E T S , W R A P P E R S , W A S H  S H I R T  W A I S T  S U IT S , andteverv kind 
of Children’s R E A D Y -T O -W E A R  G A R M E N T S . All these were invoiced so low that we shall offer ready-to-wear garments at 
50c, $1.00 and $2.00 that are worth ten times this price; then again we find a lot of fine Ladies’ Garments, that Anthonv sold at 
$50.00, we shall dose out $10.00.
, * uoiorea ana w  lute w  asii Ljooas, UfnbfeilftSj Jr arasols, Corsets. Musliii Under­
wear* notions g&lor&9 M ens Btid Ladies Furnishings, Lace Curtains, Por tiers, Draperies, Silk and Mercerised Petticoats* Laces 
Embroideries, Ribbons, Leather Goods, Handkerchiefs, these departments are. astonishly large of well selected roods but will 
nevertheless all be but given away* ; J „ *
Taking this stock as a whole, we do find it the cleanest and best selected w e ever had the experience o f  seeing 
under the same circumstances, and we are more than satisfied that everybody, as well as ourselves will be taken 
aback when these extensive stocks are placed on sale next M onday.
we pay car fare on all purchases of $10 or over.
» * J
Respectfully, tfV Bushneil Building,, 
'■  Springfield,' Ohio.
2L , Jf , . . % t'*|"
r i h
d '.u k  »vUl
a n y  » l l w r  H*
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